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SUMMARY

Well-drilling in rural Africa is a subjectmuch discussedtoday,as the “Water Decade”progresses.One

matter concerning the well-drilling organizations is the choice of well-drilling equipment and

particularly the choice of the actualdrilling rig. It is of great importancethat the equipment,often

purchasedin the western countries, works without any major complicationsdespite the primitive

conditions.

The aim of this study is to evaluatethe conditionsof a well-drilling rig operatingin a low-technology

project (for hand-pumpinstallation)and to proposean appropriatedrilling rig for this purpose.

The rangeof drilling rigs was limited to thosecable-toolsand air-percussionrigs suitablefor operating

on this kind of project. They were divided into four groups and comparedaccordingto a numberof

parametersregardingtechnical,economicand miscellaneousaspects.The information and facts were

gatheredfrom interviews,drilling recordsand manufacturerspecificationsovera period of two months

in Zimbabwe.

The result of the analysis and interviewsshows that a medium-sizedwell-drilling rig is the most

appropriateunderthe presentconditions.

The reportconcludeswith a numberof proposalson various aspectsof well-drilling.
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INTRODUCTION

Preface

This report is the result of a study carried out by Anette Ohisson, a student at the Technical

University of LinkBping.

The fieldwork was performedover a period of sevenweeks in Zimbabwe and two weeks in Kenya

during July andAugust 1985.

The report servestwo purposes:

- the study is an integralpart of the courseleading to a MastersDegreein MechanicalEngineering.

It is presentedas the final project and thesisfor graduationrequirements.Engagedas tutor at the

University wasLennart H&geryd M.Sc. andin ZimbabweMr LarsCarlsson,ProjectManager.

- the study is also an account to the Swedish International DevelopmentAuthority, SIDA, who

sponsored this study under the MRT-scheme. With an aim to increasethe interest in and

understandingabout to perform a “Minor ResearchTask”, (MRT). The fieldwork is carried out

over two months in a developingcountry and the cost of living, transportation,insuranceetc is

coveredduring this time.
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Background

In a specialsessionof the United NationsGeneralAssemblyin New-York on November10th 1980 the

“InternationalDrinking WaterSupply andSanitationDecade” wasofficially proclaimed.The targetis

to provide safewater and adequatesanitationfor all peopleby 1990.

This announcementstartedoff a numberof activities in the dry andpoor countriesof the world. Many

new projectssponsoredby the wealthier nationswere formed.

Africa is the continent particularly in focus where matters dealingwith water are concerned,and in

particularthe demandfor waterin rural areas.

There are many ways of collecting water: traditionally from springs, rivers and wells. The

hydro-geologicaland climatic conditionsset the termsfor how the water can be produced.Oneof the

bestways to ensurea permanentandcleanwater supply is to use the groundwater resourcesanddrill

a well. The methodis fast,has a high successrate of finding water andcan be usedalmostanywhere.

.
To fulfil the ambitioustarget of the Water Decadeit is necessaryto proceedwith the water projects

ratherquickly. The drilling methodsusedin a well-drilling project are thereforeparticularly topical at

the presentmoment.

When starting up a well-drilling project, the question of what equipment to use arises. The final

decisiondependson many factors:

- how manywells shouldbe drilled

- what the geologicalformation is like

- who is going to do the drilling

- in what time perspectivethe project is run, etc.

In many cases drilling equipment is brought from the technologically highly developed countries,

designed specifically for their good infra-structure, well-developed service organisations and

well-educatedpersonnel.Coming to Africa the conditionsare different andthe rigs might not work as

well as in their countriesof origin since thereis often a lack of spare parts, fuel shortage,access

problemsetc. Technicalsophisticationdoesnot necessarilyleadto drilling efficiency.

Most biggerdrilling projectsin Africa are monitoredby a governmentalinstitution often in cooperation

with a sponsoringcountry.The drilling equipmentoften endsup in the careof the ministry responsible

for the water supply. On this administrativelevel other problems of a financial and organizational

naturecanoccur.

A parallelstudyof the bestway to implementa water projectfinancially and organizationallywith the

title “Well-drilling in Africa - a study of different investment forms and project

management”,wasperformedby Mr Torbjörn Arrland LiTH, 1985.
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Purpose

The aim of this studywas to look into the specialoperationalconditionsof drilling rigs in Africa and

to investigatewhich equipmentis most suitablefor use by Africans in a rural water supplyproject.

This report is intendedfor officials in decision-makingpositions working in sponsoringorganizations.

Hopefully some aspectsas to which equipmentto buy when starting up drilling projectsor sponsoring

a water-producingestablishmentwill be provided.

Limitations

The main interestof this study is in the drilling rig itself, by defmition including auxiliary equipment

as compressorand drilling tools. Otherequipmentnecessaryfor the drilling, such as transport‘~ehicle,

is also considered.

Where well-drilling is concerned the trend seems to be moving towards increasedactivity in low

technology schemesi.e. rural water supply projectswhich equip the bore-holeswith a hand pump;

consequentlythis forms the central themeof the presentstudy.

Performance

The field studiesand the main part of this investigationwere performedin Zimbabwe.This country is

particularly suitable becauseof the high numberof well-drilling projects being carried out there. A

variety of projectssponsoredby variousorganizationsusing different kinds of drilling equipmentcanbe

found in the country, as well as a large number of drillers with experiencefrom Zimbabwe and its

neighboringcountries.Someof thesedrillers were interviewed,as were peopleat different levels in the

hierarchy. The interviews formed a knowledgebasefor the further study of the technicalspecilic~s

of the rigs, their drilling recordsandsomeeconomicalaspectssuchas runningcost.

To broadenthe study a shortervisit to Kenya was made.Here similar studiesto those in Zimbabwe

were carriedout but on a much smallerscalebecauseof time limitations.

Layout of report

This report beginswith a theoreticalsectiondealing with ground water and well-drilling in generalto

providea basis for the secondpart which presentsthe actualstudy: the rigs, the parameters,how and

why. In the third part the results are presentedand finally the fourth part concludes with

recommendationsaboutwell-drilling.
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Water infiltrating the ground passesthroughthe unsaturatedzoneof the soil layersunder the influence

of gravity until it reachesthe saturatedzone. From now on the water moveswith a lower water table.

If the amount of water is large enoughto serveas a water supply, the saturatedgeologicalformation is

called an aquifer.

1. GROUND WATER

Water is one of the most importantelementson Earth. The total amountof water is constantbut the

appearancechangesbetweengaseous,liquid andsolid.

Of all the water in the world approximately~ is found in the oceansas saltwater. Of the remaining

threepercent77% is bound in solid phasein the polar ices and glaciers;ii% is hiddendeepbeyondthe

surface,unreachablefor mankind; another11% is closer to the earth’scrust,the ground water;the rest

canbe found in lakes, rivers andin the atmosphere(Atlas Copco Manual, 1982).

The changesof the different phasesof water are known as the hydrological cycle.

S
¼

-‘-—i run.oft

Condensation — —

:?,~i~&~
, // ,/ / I

Evaporation

JJW JUL
Figure 1. 1 Thehydrologicalcycle (Atlas Copco, 1982)

:1 1Spring
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Importantparametersfor an aquifer are:

permeability - the capability to transmit water andyield it to a

to a well (m/day)or (cm/s)

porosity - the total measureof the spaceamongthe grains or

in the cracksthat canbe filled with water, (%).
specific yield - the ratio of the volume of waterthat after

saturationcanbe drainedby gravity, (%).
Theseparametersare very much dependenton the grain size of the formation

homogeneousor not.

40

j30

I
I

0.0011 001 01 1 10
clay ± SlIt -1- Said -I--. Gravel

Gsalnstze in nan

Figure 1. 2 Porosity,permeabilityandspecific yield

as a function of the grain size (Blankwaardt,1984)

andwhether the size is

A good aquifer containshomogeneousmaterialwith high permeability, porosity and specific yield. As

shownin the figure, coarsesandandgravelare the mostsuitableaquifers.

When pumpingwater from a well, the movementof the ground water can be describedby a modified

Darcy’s law:

Q = (pix kx(H-f-h) x s) / In (R/r)

where Q = well yield

k = permeability

H = saturatedthickness

h = reducedthicknessas result of pumping

s = drawdown (H-h)

R = radiusof influence

r = radiusof the well

60 100

I
C,

-E

10-2
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Figure 1. 3 Parameterscontrollingflow into a borehole

(NationalWaterMasterPlanof Zimbabwe, 1985)

Fromthis formula two importantremarkscanbe made:

- The yield of a well is inverselyproportionalto In R/r. An increaseof thewell diameteronly has a

limited effect on the well yield.

For somecommon drilling diametersthe relative increaseof the yield is (R=100m):

76mm(3”) lOlmm(4”) 127mm(5”) 152mm(6”) 203mm(8”)

100 104 108 111 116

When deciding what drilling diametersto use the well yield should not be regardedas an

important factor.

- The yield is directly proportionalto the draw down,s, which meansthat a doublingof the draw

down also doublesthe yield of the well.

It is obvious that for getting the maximum water production the aquifer should be fully

penetratedand thebore hole shouldbe screenedall through the saturatedsone.

There is usuallya clearconnectionbetweenthe rainfall in an areaand the level of the water table. In

the dry seasonthe level decreases.This gives anotherreason for drilling the fully thickness of the

aquifer.
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2. HYDRO-GEOLOGY

2.1 Overburden

By definition the overburdenconsistsof the formations above the bedrock. In areaswith basement

rock thereis a soft soil layer at the top, turning into a more consolidatedweatheredzone as the depth

increases.The water table usuallyrestson the hardrock at the bot- tomof the overburden.

2.1.1 Soil

The occurrenceof groundwater in soil dependson:

- the grain sizeand homogeneity(i.e. porosity andpermeability)

- the terrain andclimate

- the surroundingsoil types and/orrock types

The wateryield thereforeshowswide variation.

Soil consiststd’ a greatextentof weatheringproductssuch assand,clay andgravel.

The fine-grained sand and clay is not regarded as a favorable formation either from the

water-producingor the drilling point of view. It yields very little water and the drilling can be very

complicated,particularly if bouldersare present.Areas with course-grainedsand or gravel are more

preferable.

In soil well diametrescanbe very large,evenmorethan 600 mm (24”). Thewell is usuallycasedto the

full depth andscreensandgravelpacksare very common.

2.1.2 Weatheredzone

Between the soil and the bedrock there is usually a zone of weatheredrock. The degreeof weathering

can vary a great deal and so does the water content of the formation. Particularly in trcipical and

subtropicalareasthe weatheredzonecontainsclaywhich reducesthe permeability.

Knowledge about the thicknessof the formation gives valuableinformation aboutthe expectedsuccess

rate of finding water and the capacityof the aquifer. If the thicknessis not adequate,digging a well

can be an alternativeto the drilled bore-hole.

Both uncasedopenbore-holesand cased-and screened-well constructionsare useddependingon the

local conditions.
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2.1.3 Drilling in overburden

Drilling through soils and weatheredzonescanbe more complicatedthan in hardrock speciallywhen

usingan air percussiondrilling method.

- The unconsolidatedformationcanplug the borehole,particularly if clay is present.

- Boulders in the ground can move into the borehole andstopthe

drilling tool from beeingpulled out.

- The soft formationis moreelasticwhich makesthe drilling action less effective.

If an air percussiondrilling method is used most problemsare avoidedby drilling with the eccentric

ODEX-hammer.When rotary drilling a roller bit combinedwith mud flushing is preferable(See3. 2

Drilling methods).

2.2 Rock Types

Geologistsclassifyrocks in threemajor groups,due to their ageand origin:

- Igneousrock

- Sedimentary rock

- Metamorphicrock

The differentrock typesare joined in a geologicalcycle:

/
IGNEOUSROCK~1

weathering

\1

MAGMA

cristallisation melting

S

SEDIMENT

METAMORPHIC ROCK

t
metamorphosis

/
SEDIMENTARY ROCK

/
compactationand consolidation
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The drillability of a rock is very hard to determinesince it variesmuch dependingon the grain size,

the hardnessof the includedminerals,etc. The rock is more or less abrasiveto the drilling tool which

setsboth the penetrationrateandthe costsof drill bits.

Rock
Soilmagtnatlc m.tamorphlc ssdlmsntary

esamplaa granite
baaait

gneias
quartzita

limestone
aandatone

clay
sand
gravel

hardness vary hard— hard very hard — hard hard — soft non-consolidated

aquifer potential and
ground water occurance

generally low ylald, in
cracks and loints

generally low yield, in
cracks and jointa

highly varIable yields,
usually moderate to very
good in cracks arid
csvities

clay, vary low yield
sand, high to moderate
yielda
gravel, veryhIgh yield

dIameter of wall 102—203 mm 102—203mm 152—305 mm 203—610mm

depth of well 25—150 m 25—150 m 25—300 m(or more) 25—300 m (or more)

cuing lube open hole or surface
only

open hole or surface
casIng only

open hole or surface
casing only

uaually full depth

screen none none dependIng on charac-
laristics of formation

yes

grsvel pack none none none yes or natural gravel pscic

drilling tool down-the-hole down-the-hole down-the-hole,
Odes or roller bit

auger down-the-hole.
Odes or roller bit

flushing sIr or sIr/foam aIr or aIr/foam aIr, air/foam,
water or mud

sIr. sir/foam,
water or mud

Figure 2-1 Well-designanddrilling methodfor different

formations(Atlas Copco,1982)

2.2.1 Igneousrock

The oldest rock type is the igneousrock which is formed whenmagmafrom the greatdepthsof Earth

cools and solidifies. Magmasolidified under the surfaceis called plutontc rock. This type is usuallynot

porousandcontainsand transportsvery little water. Aquifers are found in fissuresand fractures in the

rock and occasionallyin the upper weatheredzone. The most well-known plutonic rock is granite,

widely spreadin both Scandinaviaand Africa.

Magma cooledat or near the surface is called lava. This type can be very porous and contains

aquifers.The harderand consolidated types of lava are not consideredas good water producers.

2.2.2 Sedimentaryrock

When soft formations such as clay, sand, lime mud etc are compactedand consolidatedbecauseof

heavy layersabove,sedimentaryrock is formed. Clay becomesshale , sandbecomessandstone,gravel

becomesconglomerateandsoon. The occurrenceof groundwater in theserock types is similar to the

original unconsolidatedsediment but due to the compaction, the pores are smaller and the water

capacity less. Water can also be found between layers and/or in cracks in the formation. The

drillabiity in sedimentary rock shows considerablefluctuation since the rock types include both soft

andhard formationsand thereare big differencesin grain size.
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2.2.3 Metamorphic rock

The metamorphicrock is the result of long action at greatdepthsof heat, high pressureandsolutions

upon igneous and sedimentaryrocks. The crystallinestructureis not changedsince the rock never is

melted. The metamorphosedlimestoneis called marble and it is the best waterpro- ducerof this rock

type. Others such as quartzite (from sandstone),slate (from shale) and gneiss (from granite) are

usuallypoor aquifers.Somewater canbe found in cracksandfractures.

The rock is hard to penetrateand the well construction is similar to igneous rock. (Water Well

Handbook,1973)

2.3 Siting a bore hole

Choosingthe right placefor a well or a borehole is oneof the most importantbut alsoone of the most

difficult activities when producingwells.

In the old days and in some placeseven today a divining-rod is used for locating the aquifer. This

method is not recommendedby the modern hydro-geologists though. They prefer a thorough

investigationof the geophysicsof the studiedarea.A variety of parametersare looked into such as the

terrain aroundthe area,the rock type, the kind of soil, rainfall etc.

For determiningthe existenceof ground water in an areainvestigationsareprimarily madeon existing

bore-holerecords,photo—geologicalstudies,hydro-geologicalmapsetc. The next stepis to decidewhere

to locate the actual drilling site and here geophysicalmethods are of great service. The common

methodsused in groundwater explorationare:

- electricalresistivity method

- magneticmethod

- electromagneticmethod

5 - seismicmethod

To obtain the optimal successrate two or more methodsshouldbe combined,but usually only one is

usedat the time for economicreasonsand lack of experienceand personnel.The electrical resistivity

method is the most versatile, cheapestand most applied method when locating where to drill a

bore-hole and hencethe only one described~The instrument is easy to carry around and relatively

uncomplicatedto use.
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Figure 2. 2 Electricalresistivity method (Lundin, 1977)

An electricalcurrent passesbetweentwo electrodesandthe voltagedrop is measuredbetween

anothertwo interior electrodes(See fig). The resistivity of the formation can be calculates

when the current and potential drop is known.

In unconsolidatedformations the resistivity is determinedmore by the content and quality of water

kept in poresandinterstitialsthan by the resistivity of the dry formation itself. This electricalmethod

can thereforedirectly be usedfor indicating the presenceand quality of water, particularly in tropical

areaswhere soil-coveredbedrock is common. -

The very best way of determining the optimal location for a bore-hole is to perform explorational

drilling in the area. However, the method is too costly and slow to be used in rural water supply-

projects.
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.

3. WELL DRILLING

3.1 History

Fetching the life-giving water from the subsurfaceis a remarkably old activity that has engaged

peoples’ingenuityall over theworld throughouthistory.

One of the oldest well-known is JacobsWell situated halfway between Jerusalemand Nasareth in

modern Israel. The mysteriouswell was probablyconstructedlong before Christ was born and is even

mentionedin the Bible (John4:6). It washammeredout by hand throughthe hardrock.

Further eastin China, they producedwells in a much moreefficient way:

a spring pole attachedto lengthsof bamboowasset into motion andwith a chisel bit in the bottom

of the bamboostring the rock wascrushedto pieces.The very first cable tool

Later the bamboowas exchangedwith a cable and the chisel bit with a bit madeof iron, but the

principle is still thesame.

The Europeansdid not learn about this method until the 18th century but as soon as it was

introducedit spreadquickly. During the following century the percussionmethod was developedand

improved,asteamenginewas installedandthe rig wasmadeportable.

In the beginning of the 1900’s when the growing oil-drilling industry neededbetter drilling methods,

the first rotary drilling rig sawdaylight. A modified rig more suitable for well-drilling with a smaller

engineand a portablechassiswas constructedand later on further developed.This rig dominatedthe

scenefor decades.

Figure 3.1 Chinesecable-tooldrilling (Andersson,1981)
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Not until the last twentyyearshas the air percussionmethodbeenusedfor well drilling. The tech]iique

originates from the mining industry and with some modifications it became the fastest and most

versatilewell-drilling method.Today the air percussionrig is gaining groundmainly at the expenseof

the rotary rig which has already overshadowed the cable-tool. Nevertheless the cable-tool is still going

strong and playing an important part in well production, particularly in developing countries.

3.2 Drilling methods

In this study only current well-drilling methods capable of drilling through consolidated formations are

considered.Alternative methodssuch as auger- and top-hammerdrilling are left out. The remaining

types are classified by the way the rock is destroyed and how the action is powered:

-cable percussion

-rotary crushing

-air percussion

The methodsare moreor less suitablein different kind of formationswhich the figures belowshow.

Types of rock
limestone granite

sandstone stiales

compressive strengthin bar
500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 4000 5000

perctisssvelflthng - -

~~ñAñhjng—steel-.toothedroller bitspu~wycutWñ~fljjjj~

~iji5rithiWnffiñj -

Figure 3.2 Rock drilling principles (Atlas Copco, 1982)

The principlesof rock destructionare similar for the threedrilling methods.

When breaking up the rock a force is generatedin the drilling tool and the energy is~

transferredto the rock. In the contactpoint high stressis built up until the rock is crushed

and a chip is released.The stresswill disappearuntil the feed moves the tool, a new contact

is made and the force is built up again.

The drill chips must quickly be removedfrom the destructionzone to prevent secondarycutLsng. This

unnecessarycrushingof the chipsincreasesthe wear of the drill bit anddecreasesthe penetrationrate.

More energyis requiredfor the drilling action whenusingatool that is not sharp.

A flushing media is used to transport the cuttings away from the destruction zone and lip to the

surface.Air, water, foam or mud are usedfor flushing, dependingon the current drilling method and

formation.

chalk taconite
quartzzte
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3.2.1 Cable-tool

The ancient percussion method used by the cable-tool might not be the fastest way to drill a bore-hole

but it certainlyis a versatilemethoddealingwith most formationsin an economicalway.

Working principles

The percussionactionof a cable-toolis generatedby lifting and droppinga heavydrilling tool.

A wire (1) connectedto the drilling tool runs to the top of the mast (2), down passingthe spudding

beam (3) and is stored on the bull reel (4).

It is the spudding beam that generates the up and down action of the wire and the tool. A pitman (5)

connectedto a crank gear and driven by the power unit (6) causes the movement. About 20 to 40

strikesperminute is commonand the weight of thedrilling tool variesbetween500 and 2000 kg.

The rig is powered by a diesel engineand the different functions are applied from the back of the rig

through clutches and brakes.

In the bore-hole crushedand loosenedrock is mixed with water to a slurry, which is periodically

removedusing a bailer (7). In the bottom of this long pipe there is a check valve which allows the

slurry to fill the pipe and be lifted by a secondhoist line pulled by the sand reel (8). The drilling

actionhas to be stoppedand the drilling-tool lifted out before the bailer can be loweredand the slurry

removed.

A

7/

7 III

/ /

/ ,/

/

/.

/

Figure 3.3 Schematiccable-tool
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In very soft formationswhere collapseshappeneasily, casingcan be driven down directlyand the mud

is balled out afterwards.The drilling can also be stoppedevery secondmetreanda casingis installed.

When the rig is transported,the mast is lowered andtakenapart.This is a rather time-consuming job

taking severalhours.The moving- operationof the rig is slow, rarely lessthan one day.

General

The constructionof a rig is very simple, strong and sturdy. Most of the repair work except for major

breakdownscan be done at the drilling site by the crew without any supervision.Even thoagh a

cable-tool is consideredsimple to operatecomparedto the modern hydraulic rigs and less training is

requiredfor the crew, a great dealof skill andexperienceis neededfor drilling in the most efficient and

safeway.

As the rigs are constructedtoday the working conditionsare not the best;wires and moving parts are

unshieldedand the heavy tools can easily be dropped. One man must hold the wire centeredin the

bore-holeall the time to securestrait drilling and feel when the tool should be lowered.

The crew is usually madeup of onedriller and 2-5 helpers.Particularly when moving the rig to a new

site andwhen the drill bit is changedmanpoweris needed.

Dressingthe bit is anothertime consumingtask requiring greatskill.

Sincerelativelysmall quantities of yvater are used for drilling andonly onefuel-consuming

engineis operatingon the rig, very little support is requiredfrom a supply organization.If the rig is

mounted on a trailer the crew can be left at the site and supplied only when needed.Naturally some

kind of vehicleor communicationradio must be on site for safetyreasons.

a%~
Figure 3.4 Cable-tooldrilling in Zimbabwe
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The output of a cable-toolis very low, however, speciallywhen drilling in hard rock. It usually takes

morethan two weeksto drill a 50-metrebore-holein normal formations.

Both soft and consolidatedformationscan be managedwith a cable-tool. The drilling depth can go

beyond300m dependingon the mast strength, the bull reel capacity, the drilling diameter, the power

of the engine, etc.

Drilling diametersvary from 150mm (6”) up to 600mm(30”)

3.2.2 Hydraulic Rotary Drilling

When rotary drilling was put into useat the beginning of the 1900’s, it was the casingitself, equipped

with saw-teeth in the lower end, that performed the cutting.

The drilling method has developedconsiderablysince then. Nowadaysboth soft and hard formations

can be managed in a fast and convenientway by using a roller bit and mud flushing driven by

hydraulicsystems.

Working principles

A hydraulic rotary rig is usually mounted on a lorry. It can be poweredeither by a separatediesel

engine on the platform (1) or by PTO (PowerTakeOff) (2) from the ordinarylorry engine. The engine

runs a hydraulic pump (3) which servesthe hydraulic engines (4) and sometimesalso the mud pump

(5). On the mast a rotation head (6a) is mountedand a hoisting chain (7), runningfrom the bottom to

the top of the mast, causesthe up-and-downmovement.Both the rotation and the hoist functions are

Figure 3.5 Schematicrotary rig, lorry mounted.
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driven by hydraulicmotors.

An alternativeto the rotationheadis the rotation table (6b). A squarekelly hangsin a swivel and fits

througha hole in the rotation table.This methodsis commonon biggerand morepowerful rigs.

A drill bit is presseddown by

the weight of the drill pipes

and/or by the hoisting chain. It

is rotated by the top driven

rotation head/-table.

Figure 3. 6 Rotarycrushing(Atlas Copco,1982)

Thesetwo factors, feed force androtation speed,togetherwith torque and lifting force determinse

capacityof therig.

A third importantfactor is the flushing media that is pumpedthroughthe hollow pipes andjetted out

of the roller bit.

This mediahasmany functions:

-removethe cuttingsfrom the destructionzone

-cool the drill bit

-serveas lubrication

-transportthe cuttings to the surface

-sealoff the formationwalls to preventcavingandwater loss

It is of great importance to have the right velocity and viscosity of the flushing fluid. The most

commonfluid for rotary drilling is mud and water usually mixed with bentonitebut foam can also be

used.The heavymud pumpcaneitherbe mountedon the truck or be transportedseparately.

If very wide diametersare drilled, the velocity of the mud gets too low for bringing up the cuttings to

the surface.Reverseflushing, where the fluid is pumped down betweenthe formation and the casing

andpushedup through the pipe, can be usedin thesecases.

General

Hydraulic rotary rigs tend to be rather big, complicatedand expensivemachines.Only an experienced

driller with the assistanceof 2-3 helperscan handlethe operationof the rig. The maintenanceand

regular service can be done on site but if a major breakdownshould occur an experiencedmechanic

must be brought or the rig transportedto a workshop. The most frequent breakdown is on the

hydraulicsystem.Unfortunately the locally madesparepartsare often of such apoor quality that they

can notmeet the high standardsof a drill rig. Mostspareparts are thereforeimported.
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Rotary drilling is mainly used in stableformationswhere a casingcan be insertedafter the drilling of

the bore-holeis finished. The drill fluid supportsthe bore-hole walls with its higher pressureand

stabilizingcomponents.Drilling in soft formationswith boulderspresentcanbe very problematic.

Relatively wide drilling diametrescanbe managed,especiallywhen using reversecirculation, ranging

from 100mm to 500mm (4”-20”). The maximum drilling depth dependson the hoist capacity of the

mastand the power unit as well as the capacityof the mud pump. Depthsof 300m are tackledwith

bigger machines.

Since the rotary rig is highly mechanized,the working conditions are betterthan on a cable-tool.The

noisefrom the engineandpumpsis high thoughand thereis still someheavylifting of the tools, pipes

and casing.

The relative safe rig can be improved by usingsafety locks on all hydraulicconnectionsand covering

moving partswith safetyshields.

The output of a rotary rig is high. One bore-hole (c lOOm) can be drilled in one day, including

transportation.The efficiency of the rig is highly dependenton the supportorganization,since it has

to be supplied with fuel and mud (water) for continuous drilling.

The use of hydraulic rotary rigs in rural water supply schemesis small since the main use of the

machineis for drilling holes with larger diametres.Accessproblemscan occur with the relatively big

andheavyvehicles,particularly in the wet season.

A rotary rig can also be usedfor augerdrilling in very soft formations.The torqueforces a tool similar

to a corkscrewthroughthe ground.Only shallow holes less than25m can be drilled.
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3.2.3 Air PercussionDrilling with DTH

The most modernand technicallyadvanceddrilling method is the air percussionmethod. It is very

fast, specially when drilling through hard rock, and can competewith other methodsin almost any

formation.
QPT 2
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Figure 3. 7 Air percussiondrilling rig (Atlas CopcoEnergyAB, 1985)

Working principles

The air percussiondrilling method uses the same equipment as the hydraulic rotary. The main

differenceis that the compressorthat has to be added.

The hitting action is causedby a hammerplaced down in the hole with the self-explanatoryname

DTH-hammer, Down-The-Hole. Compressed air supplies kinetic energy to a piston in

DTH-hammer.

When the piston strikes the

bottom bit, the energy is

transmitted in the form of a

shock wave, which is finally

cornierted into drilling work La

the contact areabetw’een rock

and drill bit. Some energy is

reflectedin the drilling rod.

Figure 3. 8 Transmittedenergyin the drill-steel (shadedareas) (Atlas Copco,1982)
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The hammer uses the rotation function of the rig to slowly rotate the drilling bit. A new areais

thereforestruck at eachstroke.The normal frequencyof the strikes is approximately50 blows/secand

the rotation is about 80-160 rpm, dependingon the hardnessof the rock. The harderformation, the

slowerrotation.

The penetrationrateis determinedto a greatextent by the air compressor.The pressuredelivered to

the hammercontrols the striking frequencyandthe airflow is usedas flushing mediawith the ordinary

functionsto removeandtransportthe cuttings,cool the drill bit, etc

It is importantto keepthe air pressureand free air delivery at thecorretc level:

-the continuousair streammust clean the holequickly to preventsecondarycutting.

-the velocity of the air must be high enoughto carry the cuttingsto the surface.

If the areabetweenthe bore-hole and the drill pipes is too wide the velocity gets too low and the

cuttingsmight clog up the hole. Raising the hammerproducesa strong flow of air, which hopefully

removesthe clogging. Foamor mud flushing is preferableunder theseconditions.A water pumpwith

foaminjector is usuallymountedon the rig andsometimesalso a mudpump.

The drilling machineis limited in depthby:

-the lifting capacityof the rig

It mustbe ableto lift the long and heavyrod string out of the hole.

-the maximumair pressureof the compressor

Particularlywhen the bore-holeis filled with water, the pressureat the bottom of the hole works

againstthe air pressurepoweringthe hammer.If the externalpressureis high enoughthe hammer

stopsworking.

-the airflow,

from the compressor,through the rods, down to thehammer. Decreaseswith greaterdepthdue to

friction lossesetc.

The hammermustbe balancedwith the pull-up andpull-down functionsof the rig to get the right feed

force on the bit. Too strong a force causesirregulardrilling and excessivebit wear,but on the other

hand,too weakaforce resultsin vibrations andbadpenetrationrate.

The bottom bit is dressedwith a pneumatic grinder, preferablywith the samesphericalshapeas the

hardmetal buttons.Grinding is usuallydoneon site.

Both hard-rock formations and soft soil can be drilled with the air percussionmethod. The more

consolidatedformations the better. When drilling through overburden problems can occur with

collapsingbore-holes.A method called ODEX-drilling canbe used in thesecases:

b
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An eccentricreamerswingsout

when drilling and gives room

for a casing to be installed

simultaneously. When the

direction of the rotation is

changed,the reamer swings in

and the tool can be pulled out

throughthe casing.

Figure 3.9 Principle of the ODEX method (Atlas Copco,1982)

The method is very convenientbut quite expensiveandrequiresawell-traineddriller.

Commondrilling diametersare 100-500mm(4”-2O”) and the drilling diametresgo down to 500m for

the biggermachines.

General

The air percussiondrilling method requires evenmore support from a supply organizationthan the

rotary rig, sincethe compressorconsumesconsiderablyamountsof fuel. If water, foam or mud is used

as flushing media, large quantities of water must be brought as well.

The crew of 2-5 people can carry out the ordinary maintenancebut a breakdownmust usually be

repairedby an experiencedmechanic.The compressorhas to be servicedby an authorizedworkshop.

Not many sparepartscanbe madelocally. Unless a large stock of common spareparts is kept, the rig

must wait for componentsto be delivered from abroad.The delivery times are rarely less than two

weeksand canoccasionallybe as long as oneyear.

The transportationof the drilling unit can be solvedin many ways, for example:

-the rig andcompressormountedon separatelorries

-the rig and compressormountedon separatetrailers

-the rig mountedon a lorry andthe compressorpulled behindon a trailer

-the rig and thecompressormountedon the samelorry

There are a numberof auxiliary machineryand other equipmentsuch as the campthat haveto be

transportedand takeninto considerationwhenplanning the transportation.
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.

Figure 3. 10 Air percussiondrilling

The working conditionson an air rig are consideredgood and relatively safe.The drilling is noisy and

can be very dusty when drilling in dry formations..
The air percussion drilling method is the most modernone and its use will probably increaseamong

well-drilling rigs.

The trend is moving towardsmoreadvancedmaneuveringsystems,to speedup the operationtime and

reduce the number of men working on the rig. This developmentis less interesting for the poorer

countrieswherelabor is cheapbut good mechanicsrare.
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3.3 Organization

The organisationof a well-drilling project in rural areasis one of the most important parametersfor

the efficiency of the drilling. The downtime for a machineis, for example,to a greatextent related to

organizationalproblems. No matter how fast the machine can drill, the output still dependson

whether there is enough fuel, sharp bits, casing, etc at the drilling site, as well as experienced

mechanicsandsupervisorscloseby.

The organization varies a lot depending on the project; who is running it andin what time perspective.

In this study three different methodsorganizationare described.All of theseprojects were run in

Zimbabwe and are further mentioned in chapter 4.

-mobile basecamp (MEWRD, Resettlementprogram)

-permanentbasecamp(DDF Water division)

-mobile main camp (Krash Programme)

_ I
L~

‘V Drilling rig D Supervision C) Town____ Camp <~JWorkshop &

N Supply store

a. Mobile basecamp b. Permanent basecamp c.Mobile maln camp

Figure 3.11 Organizationtypes

There are some common factors in thesetypes though: Starting from the bottom, the drilling team

containsone driller and a numberof helpers,often 2-4. The helpersusually have a secondarytask as

cook, driver, bit-sharpener,etc. A drilling manager is responsiblefor the teams in the project. A

hydra-geologicalsupervisor commutesbetween the rigs, giving advice on how deep to drill, what

flushingmediato use,casing,screeningetc. An experiencedmechanicusually takescareof the regular

serviceandminor breakdowns.

Cyl
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A mobile base camp is set up in a strategic place close to as many sites as possible. The camp serves as

a fuel, spare parts and supervision depot from where the project is run and where a smaller workshop

is placed. The drilling crew is at the drill site all the time but stays in close contactwith the base

camp. The smallerdrill camp is moved with the rig to the new site and the basecamp is movedonly

when a new district is to be reached.The supervisorsand the manageralso haveto maintain contact

with the coordinatorsandmainworkshopin town.

The basecampcan also be permanentand situatedin the town, which is preferableif the sites are

spreadovera large area.The transportationcost and time is much higher, however,andit canbe hard

for the managerto communicatewith the teams.It is thereforeharderto maintain the sameefficiency

in this organization.

An alternativeto the basecamp is to set up a mobile main camp where all the personnelstay. Even

regardingthe transportationaspectit can be an advantageto havethe drilling crews campingat the

sameplace:

-it is easierfor the drilling managerto get daily reports, to plan andsupervise

-transportationfrom site to site is quicker sinceno camphas to be brought

-a good atmosphereis achievedamongthe workers andinformation is exchangedin a naturalway

-better facilities (cooking, washing,etc) for the crew.

One disadvantageis the watchmanwho hasto guardthe rig at night.

Particularly when drilling with the modern fast rigs it is a matter of discussionwhether the total

transportion is longer or not. The suppliesrequired can be brought with the crew instead of by

separatetransports.

Regardlessof the organization,an extra vehicle or a communicationradio should always be available

on site, mainlyfor safetyreasons.A jeep often provesto be very handyfor bringingextra casing,water

etc.

Onemajor problemfor the projectmanagersis to find experiencedpersonnel.It canbe hardto employ

licenseddrivers or well-trained drillers, for example.Looking at the wage system, a set monthly wage

toppedwith a bonussystembasedon drilled metresseemsto increaseboth the efficiency andthe care

of the machines.
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The constructionof a well is far from when the drilling tool is pulled out of the bore-hole.If the

formation is unstablea casingmust be insertedwith a screenon certain depths and usually also a

gravel pack. A hydra-geologicalsupervisorshouldbe presentto advisethe optimal well constructions.

The well yield is determinedby test pumping and finally the hand pump is installed.

a. Openbore-hole b. Casedand screenedbore-hole

Figure 3.12 Bore-holeconstruction (Atlas Copco,1982)

3.4 Well Construction

3.4.1 Open Bore-Holes

In consolidatedand hard rock formations the bore-holewalls remain stable and there is no nee or

casing to the full depth. A sanitaryseal, i.e. a short casing tube (1-2 m) and/or a concrete plug, is

installed at the top of the well to sealoff thesurfacewaterandpreventit from contaminatingthe well.

3.4.2 Cased and screened bore-holes

When drilling in collapsing formations casing must be inserted to the full depth. Using the

ODEX-method (see air percussiondrilling) canbe very convenientas an alternativeto mud- or foam-

flushing or to driven casing tubes (cable-tool).

At the water-bearingzone a screenis installed through which the water can flow into the well. The

choiceof screendesign andwhere to place it is oneof the most important factors determining thewell

yield.
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If the aquifer consists of fine sand it may be uneconomicalor technically impossible to provide a

well-screenthat preventsthe sandfrom enteringthe well. A gravel packcan be installed in thesecases.

Sievedsandand gravel fills up the spacebetweenthe formation andthe screenandservesasa filter.

The well can asa final stepbe developedto prevent thewell from silting up andto further increasethe

well yield. The medium-sizedto fine particles are removedfrom the zoneand provide an easypath for

the waterto follow into the well.

It is of greatimportanceto choosecorrelatingcasing and drill bits. The drill bit must provide good

roomfor the casingto beinserted.A smallerbit that fits inside the casingshouldafterwardsbe able to

continuedrilling in harderformations.

A well-welded spiral casingor a plain steel casingwith threadedendingsis a good alternative to the

corrosiveresistantandlight PVC-casing.

A sanitaryseal is installedin the sameway as for an openbore-hole.

3.5 Test Pumping

When the well is developedthe water yield is measuredby test pumping. The amount of water, the

time andthe drawdown are recordedby specialtestpumpingequipment.

If the bore-holehas beendrilled by a cabletool the bailer is used for test pumping. The drawdown is

measuredas the water is bailedout of the hole.

When drilling with the air percussionmethodthe compressorcan be used for doing a simplified test

drilling:

The wateris blown out of the bore-holeby air andthe time for filling up a barrelis measured.

3.6 Well Protection.
To preventunnecessarycontaminationof the well andthe surroundingareaa so called headworks” is

constructedat the borehole.

A platform keepsthe the handpump fixed and collects the spill water to a spill water outlet. A water

trough for the cattle can be made in connectionto the spill water outlet but the water should finally

lead to a soak-awaypit filled with coarsegravelandstones.
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The hand-pumpareashouldbe fencedin to preventcattlefrom coming close to the pump. An example

of headwork constructionis shownbelow.

Which hand pump to use is a questionof tradition and practical considerationas well as technical

judgement.The India Mark II is very common in both India and Tanzania.In Zimbabwethe useof the

socalled“bush-pump” is widely spread.

Figure 3.13 Head works design (DDF Report,1984)

C ~“ ~t$.

Figure 3.14 Bush-pumpand the author
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4. PRESENTATION OF THE COUNTRIES

The fieldwork of this studywasperformedover a periodof sevenweeksin Zimbabweandtwo weeksin

Kenya. All the datacollectedandusedcomefrom projectscarriedout in Zimbabwe,so the emphasisin

this brief presentationis on that country. In Kenya the well-drilling projects,geologicalformationsand

common organizational forms were studied and some comparative studies were made on the

productivity of the projects.

4.1 Zimbabwe

Figure 4.1 Zimbabwe (Utrikesdepartementet,1985)

Somehistorical eventsand facts aboutZimbabweare included in Appendix2.
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4.1.1 Geographyand climate

Zimbabwe is situatedat the 20th latitude south of the equator in the tropical zone. The climate is,

however,moresubtropicaldueto the high altitude of the country, 80% is above610 metres.

The Highveld area,ranging diagonally from the northeastto the southwest corner, forms a plateau.

The landscapehere is dominatedby open grasslandand savannahwoodland. In this area the most

productivefarmlandis found; the commercialfarms, the biggertowns and industrialareas.

Going downwardsat both sides of the ridge , the Middleveldis reached(915-1200m).In this areamost

of the Communallands,former Tribal Trust land, are situated.Farm productivity is lower here partly

dueto the small scaleand traditionalfarming.

The hot and dry Lowveld(below 915m) is sparselypopulated.

The climateof the countryhasdistinct seasonalchangesandvariesalso dependingon the altitude.

In the “winter”, from April to August, the weatheris mild and dry; frost canoccur.

Septemberto early November is the hottest time of the year, followed by the rainy seasonfrom

November to March. The rainfall is ranging from 2000mm/yearin the EasternHighlands down to

350mm/yearin the Southeastareas.(Sida Landanalys,1980)

4.1.2 Groundwater

The geology of Zimbabwe can be divided into two main parts following the samediagonal line as the

high plateau.

The areasouthof this southwest-northeastLine, the BasementComplez,consistsmainly of graniie~

gneissicrock. This type of rock covers 60% of Zimbabwe and occurs frequently in communal lands.

Groundwater ,~lsfound in weatheredzonesandyieldsof 10-50 n~daycan be expected.The bore-holes

are relatively shallow, 40-50m,which makesthe areasuitablefor implementinglow-technologyschemes.

North of the line the rock is younger,the occurrenceof graniteand gneiss is low and the rock is mainly

of sedimentarytype. The occurrenceof ground water varies greatlybut is in generalconsideredgood.

The expectedbore-hole depth is more than in the basementregion but rarely goes beyond lOOm.

(Masterplan, 1985)
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4.1.3 Well-drilling activity

There are a numberof institutions dealing with well-drilling in rural areasof Zimbabwe. Most of the

drilling activity is financedby donatingcountriesor organizations.

The Ministry of Energy and Water Resourcesand Development,MEWRD, is responsiblefor the

evaluationand developmentof the water resourcesin the country. The drilling is carriedout by both

their own teamsandhired contractors.It is organizedas follows:

Minister

Secretary

The Provincial WaterEngineersin the five provincesmonitor a numberof drilling rigs for rural water

supply drilling. In August -85 they had four lightweight drilling rigs (LWD 200) at their disposaland

somecable-tools.

The Hydro-geologicalBranch also performsdrilling but mainly for ground water researchpurposes.A

new air percussionrig (Aquadrill B-8O/22) was given to them earlier this year and somedrillers have

beentralnedto run it.

The MEWRD also meets the water-supply requirementsof other ministry departmentsusing mainly

cabletools. The Ministry of Land Resettlementand Rural Developmentis, for example,suppliedwith

bore-holesin a ResettlementProgramme.Fourcabletools (Dando400) andonesmall air percussionrig

(HandsEngland200) wereworking in this schemein July -85. Furthersupportfrom a biggerJapanese

rig (Tone Top 200) wasexpected.

The Norwegian Developmentorganizations,NORAD, sponsorslarge-scaleprojects under the auspices

of MEWRD. Oneof the projectsis a National Master Plan for Rural WaterSupply and Sanitation for

the whole country. They are also running a so called “Krash Programmer:

400 bore-holesare produced in Mashonalandby a contractor, headworks are constructed,

Manicaland

Matabeleland

Victoria

Midlands
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handpumpsinstalledand a CommunityParticipation Programmehavebeenintroduced.

The aim is to supply increasethe participationof the inhabitantsin the villages in the consbruction

and maintenanceof the bore-hole.

Similar relief projectswerecarried out in Victoria provinceby the EEC and in Mashonalandby JICA

(JapaneseInternational Cooperation Agency) but with the major difference of not having any

Communityparticipationplan. The Japanesedrilling rigs weredonatedto MEWRD when the projects

were finnishedbut the EECcontractorfrom Botswanareclaimedthe rigs afterwards.

The long-termsuccessrateof this kind of relief programmecan be remarkablylow partly due to lack

of experience and technical knowledge in the villages. Community Participation Programmesare

preferable.

The District DevelopmentFond, DDF, is a semi-autonomousdepartmentunder the Ministry of Local

Governmentand Town Planning. Their responsibilitiesinclude constructionand maintenanceof the

infra structurein the CommunalLands.

The Water Division supplies villages with bore-holes and will also in the future construct dams.

NORAD is sponsoringthe drilling andwell-constructionin the DDF.

Ten lightweight rigs (LWD 200), geophysicalinstruments,etc. were given to the DDF at the end of

1983.

Two drilling supervisorsand two hydra-geologicalsupervisorswere employed as project leadersand

instructors. An organizationfor training personnel,carrying out hydra-geologicalsurveying, drilling

bore-holes,constructingthe head works and also for doing repair and maintenanceon the equipment

(including the hand pumps), has been formed. The project managerand drilling supervisorare still

working on the project. Apart from them the DDF Waterdivision is run by Africans.

Figure 4.2 Successfulwell-drilling in the Krash programme.
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Other governmentaldepartmentstaking part in the water schemesbut not in the actualdrilling are

the Ministry of Healthand the Ministry of Women’s Affairs.

The Krash Programme,Provincial Well-drilling and the DDF Water division are also discussedin the

report “Well-drilling in Africa -a study of different investment forms and project management”by

Torbjôrn Arrland, 1985.

4.1.4 Special conditions

Running a rural water supply project in Zimbabwe or in another African country can be quite

complicated.There are a numberof factors pertaining to a young country like Zimbabwethat seldom

occur in the well-establishedwesternworld.

Seen from a historical point of view advancedtechnologywas introducedinto Africa quite recently.

Attaining a widespreadbasic understandingfor technical functions takes time. It is very optimistic to

expect this knowledgeto be distributedto the populationwithin a few decades.

This generallylow level of technicalknow-how affectsthe water-producingprojectsin many ways:

-There is a high demandfor educationof personnelon all levels. .br;Most of the education and

trainingtoday is on a trainee-basis,performedduringordinaryworkiiig hours.

-It is harder (but not impossible!) to find experiencedpersonnelsuch as good mechanicsfor service

andrepairwork andlicenseddriversfor the transportvehicles.

-Thestep from being a driller on a cable tool to becomingan operatoron an air percussionrig is

big - additional training is requiredbutrarely given.

-Repairwork is often delayedor evenmadeimpossibleby lack of tools and machinesand/orskilled

personnelin the workshop.

-Themanufactureof quality equipmentis small or non-existent;DTH-drill bits are not madein the

country andthe locally-madehydraulic componentsare of poorquality.

Another dominating factor affecting the drilling in Zimbabwe is the lack of foreign currency. The

negativetrendin the balanceof foreign paymentsis a seriousproblemfor the countrybut the situation

hasimprovedsincethe droughtcameto an end.Someconsequencesof well-drilling are:

-Hardly any rigs or equipment can be purchasedfrom abroad unless supported by a donating

country

-It is difficult to buy drilling accessoriessuchas casingandhammersinsidethe country

-There is a constantlack of sparepartssince only small quantitiescan be kept in store at the resale

companies.Most of the spareparts haveto be importedwith long delivery times and much down

time as a result.
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The delivery times are also affected by the major bureaucracyof the country. The purchasing

proceduresin the governmentaldepartmentsare slow and the waiting time for gettinggoodsthrough

the customscanbe very long.

The infra-structureof Zimbabweis relatively good comparedto the neighboringcountriesbut is still

not satisfying in the sparsely populated areas. Bad roads cause access problems and vehicle

breakdownswhich results in highercosts andlower production,particularly in the rainy season. .
One problem in Zimbabwe,as well as in many other countriesreceiving financialhelp and machinery

from westerncountries,is the wide variety of drilling equipmentstockedby the Ministry of Energyand

Water. The rangeof different makes, types andsizes of the rigs, compressors,trucks, etc complicates

the planning andorganizationof the work greatlyandhas an adverseaffect on productivity.

Figure 4.3 Accessibility problems
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4.2 Kenya

Figure 4.4 Map of Kenya (Utrikesdepartementet,1985)

4.2.1 Geography and climate

Being situated right on the equator Kenya has a tropical climate. At the coastal lowland both

temperatureand humidity are high and stable.The land slowly rises towards the central parts and

forms a plateauin the westernhalf of the country. In the middle of Kenya the secondhighestpeak in

Mrica rises - Mount Kenya, 5 200 metresabovesealevel. Through the high plateau,in a north-south

direction, stretchesthe Rift Valley. It causesa low, dry interruption in the good farmland of the

plateau. Tea and coffee plantations are plentiful in the highlands. The northern areasare arid or

semi-arid.

The climate is influenced by the position relative to the equatorand by the monsoonchanges.From

Decemberto March the monsoonsare directed south-east,which later on in June to August causesa

rain period in most of the country. From Septemberto Novemberthe wind direction changesto east.
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The rain returnsin Octoberstayinguntil December.

4.2.2 Ground water

The geologicalstructureof Kenya is relative simple, except for the Rift Valley. Old and stablebedrock

dominatesthe westernandcentral parts of the country. At the coastsedimentaryrocks of both marine

and continental origin occur. The Rift Valley is a complex mixture of bedrock and volcanic rock

formed in one of the earth’smostspectaculargeologicalphenomena.A thick overburdenis common.

The unfavourableconditionsin Kenya necessitatea carefulsiting of the bore-holes.Only in a few areas

is the ground water level shallow enough for implementinglow-technologyprojects Drilling for water

can be the only alternative,though, in arid andsemi-aridzones.

In the eastern regions particularly, salty ground water occurs and causes problems for the

water-producers.

4.2.3 Well-drilling activity

The Ministry of Water Development,MWD, monitorsmost of the well-drilling in Kenya. Theydrill for

both town- and village water supplies,as well as irrigation schemes.Their hydra-geologicalsection do

the bore-holesiting for themselvesandfor externaldrillers.

The organizationof MWD involveshigh concentrationsof personnel.The crew on one drilling rig can

be as high as seventeenpeople, including a driller, mechanic,watchman, driver and workers! In

addition eachrig has its own hydra-geologicalsupervisorand nearly all have an inspector. A senior

instructor coordinatesall the projects and is assistedby expatriateadvisor. There are a numberof

peopleemployedby sponsoringorganizationsbut who are working for the MWD. They servemaine

co-ordinators,project managersor drilling supervisors.

The MWD has a central workshop and a central store in Nairobi where repair work is doneamid the

spareparts and equipmentare kept.

The Scandinaviancountriesare the main sponsorsof water supply activities in Kenya. The Finnish

developmentorganization,Finnida, finances a rural water supply programmein westernKenya. The

project is run by an agency,Kefmco,which consistsof:

-a contractorperformingthe drilling, well constructionandpump installation

-a consultant doing hydrological surveys and also dealing with a community participation

programme,similar to the one in the Krash programme(chapter4.1.3).

The target is 200 bore-holes/yearsuppliedwith hand pumps.ProductionbetweenNovember-83 and
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June-85rose to 235 wells drilled with two air-percussionrigs

SIDA is investigatingthe water situation in the East Province, concentratingon the Kwale district,

with an aim of starting up a rural water supply programmefor low-technologyschemes.A training

programmefor drilllng supervisorsis anothersphereof activity in the drilling sectionof MWD.

The Christian churchesin Kenya supply rural areaswith water in small local schemes.They usually

hire a private drilling contractor but can also drill with a rig and personnelof their own. One

interesting alternativeis found in easternKenya where the AssociatedChristian Churchesleaseout

their own rig to a private contractor who performs the drilling. These projects are often very

successful,particularly in the long term. The churchescontinueto maintain the water plant after the

waterpumphasbeeninstalled.

4.2.4 Special conditions

A comparisonof ZimbabweandKenya shows many similarities as, for example, the problemsposedby

foreigncurrencyallocation,lack of experienceddrillers, mechanics,drivers, etc., imported spareparts

with long deliverytimes andcustomsdifficulties, organizingthe drilling-activities, badquality tools.

In Kenya the MWD seemsto be less organized,both at the administrationaland the operationallevel,

than the MEWRD in Zimbabwe:

-No set plans or schemesfor water production exist, which makes it difficult for the Senior

Inspectorto organizethe work.

Figure 4.5 Well-drilling in Kenya
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-The transportatipnof both staff and supplies is also badly organizedand productivity is limited

becauseof this additionalfactor.

-The drilling-records are neither satisfactory filled in nor processed.Attempts to improve data

collectionhaveso far failed.

There are slightly fewer problemsgetting spareparts in Kenya and the delivery times are sometimes

shortersincethe shippedgoodsare delivereddirectly to the country.

The geologicalformations are more complex and varying in Kenya and the rest level of the wells are

low, which makes it more difficult to implement low-technology schemesall over the country.

Alternativemethodssuch asdam-constructionandspring-protectionmust be consideredin some areas.

.
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5. PRESENTATION OF THE INVESTIGATION

In this chapterthe method of analyzingused in the study is presented.It is madein two steps;first a

division of existingwell-drilling rigs andsecondlyan identification of interestingparameters.

53. The groups of drilling rigs

Whenmaking a comparisonbetweenwell-drilling rigs a division mustbe madewith respectto different

aspectsof the rigs.

First a difference is madebetweenthe ancientpercussion-methodperformedby the cable-tooland the

modern drilllng-methods of the hydraulic rigs. The air-percussionmethod using a DTH-hammer is

dominantamongwell-drilling rigs of today. In this studythe rigs are divided by size. Many parameters

accompanythe sizesuch asweight, drilllng capacities,fuel consumption.

The studyof the groupsconcernsnot only the actualrig but also the accessories,compressors,lorries,

etc.

The following groupsmay be noted:

5.1.1 Cabletool

This method,describedin Chapter3.2.1, is still usedall over the world mainly becauseof its cheap

andsimple way of drilling. In developingcountriesmany singlecontractorsuse them but they are also

purchasedfor largerwater programmesrun by governments.Their main advantageis that they canbe

manufacturedandrepairedlocally. Only one simple motor is requiredand it usesrelatively little fuel.

It is simpleto handle, the bits can be dressedat the drilling site andmostof the work can be carried

out by a small numberof peoplewithout assistance.Very little supervisionis required and the training

period is not long.

The disadvantagesof the cable tool are the slow drilling rate and the long time it takesto set up and

dismantle.

In this study a Dando 400 is investigated. It operates in the Resettlementprogramme in

MashonalandEastwhere Mr. Sharpis the ProjectManagerandMr RobertMutephaDrilling Manager.

Transport:trolley-mountedrig, pulled by a tractoror lorry(longerdistances).

(Appendix4)
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5.1.2 LIghter drilling rig

As an solution to the accessproblemsin rural areas, the lightweight drilling rig was developed.The

aim was to build a rig that could be pulled by a jeep or a tractor which did not have accessproblems

becauseof their light weight.

The drilling diameterwasset to 5”- 5 1/2” overburdenand 4”- 4 1/2” in hardrock and the theoretical

depth: 120 m. Drill pipes3 m. Odex-drilling wasto be used

The compressoris also trolley mountedand pulled behind a truck. This rig is operatedby a minimum

of three people, one driller and two helpers. They need to be served by mechanics doing the

maintenanceandrepairingbreakdowns.

The lightweight rigs usedhere are:

- LWD 200 manufacturedby Welldrill Systems AB, Gothenburgand operatedby DDF-Water

Division. Project Manageris Mr LarsCarlssonandMr RagnarHurtig, Drilling SuperIntendant.

Compressor:Sullair 300 HH DP, lorry mounted

Transport:Trolley mountedrig, towedbehinda lorry( 2x4, NissanDiesel).

(Appendix5)

- Hands England200.

A small drilling rig mountedon a Land roverwith a separatecompressor.The hydraulicsystemis

powered by PTO from the car engine. The rig is operating in the ResettlementProgramme

monitoredby MEWRD.

Co-ordinatorfor the project is Mr Sharpand Mr Robert Mutephais ProjectManager.

Compressor:Inge~ollRandP375/SD

(Appendix6).

!. •-*~.

Figure 5.1 HandsEngland200
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5.1.3 Medium-sizeddrilling rig

Moving on to bigger drilling rigs the actualnumberof machinesoperatingas well as the number

of different brands increasesexplosively. In this group units with different combinationsof drilling

methods,compressors,flushing etc. are found and they are manufacturedin most parts of the

world. The weight varies between 8-15 tons, the maximum drilling diameter is about 10”

(overburden)even though 8” andespecially6” is morecommon.The drilling depth goes down to

250 m and the pipes can be 3 or 6 m long. For the most part roller bits or DTH hammersare

used,but theydo managerotary drilling as well. A water pumpis often mountedon the rig andis

used for water or foam injection. The crew on a medium-sizedrig is similar to that of the

lightweight rig: one driller, 2-3 helpersandsomesupervisorsandmechanicsin close contact.

Threerigs werestudied:

- Scorpion

A locally maderig operatingin the Krashprogrammeby the contractors,GeotestLtd.

Drilling supervisor:Trevor Corrigan

Someof the technicalspecificationsare approximatesince the rig is locally manufacturedand no

testshavebeenmade.

Transport:Boththe rig andthe compressorare truck mounted(2x4).

Compressor:IngersollRand XHP 750

(Appendix7)

- Aquadrill B-80/22

Manufacturedby Atlas Copco AB in Sweden and specially delivered to operatefor MEWRD

Hydrology Branch.

Drilling supervisor:Mr. A. Riesberg.

This rig is also preparedfor exploration drilling (diamond-drill) and therefore has some extra

equipment,but the main purposeis to drill for water.

Transport:Both the rig and the compressor are trailer mounted as specified by MEWRD

Hydrology Branchwhenorderingthemachine.

Compressor:Atlas CopcoXRH-350 dD

(Appendix8)

- Tone Top 200

This Japaneserig was first used in a water programmerun by the Japanesegovernmentand

afterwardsdonatedto the MEWRD.

Project coordinator:Mr. Sharp

The rig is technicallyvery sophisticatedand in westerncountriescan be operatedby one person.

In Africa, though, the complexhydraulic andpneumaticmanouvresare not fully utilized.

Transport:Therig is lorry mounted

Compressor:Atlas CopcoXRH-350

(Appendix 9)
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5.1.4 Heavy drilling rig

The most flexible but also the most complexmachinein this study is the heavy drilling rig. Like the

medium-sizeddrilling rig the brands,manufacturingcountries,technicalspecificationsetc. vary greatly.

With a good driller andthe right ancillaryequipment,this kind of rig should be ableto copewii~hany

geological formation and also drill wide bore-holes.The drilling depth reachesas far down as 500

metres.The mostcommonset-upis a lorry-mountedrig with aseparatecompressor.

The major problem with this kind of rig operatingin Africa is the difficulty in getting to the sites. In

rural areaswith bad roads,particularly in the rainy season,transportationcan be very difficult and

sometimesevenimpossible.

The crew of a heavy drilling rig is usually not more than 3-5, but additional supervision is often

requiredfrom hydra-geologistsandmechanicssincethe rig is very complex.

Rig studied:

- Ingersoll RandTH-60

Operatingin the Krashprogrammeby GeotestLtd.

Drilling supervisor:Trevor Corrigan

This heavyrig consistsof only onesingle truck (4x4) wherethe actualrig, the compressor,a mud

pump anda rod-rackare mounted.The lorry enginepowersall the machineryby the PTO-shaft.

(Appendix10)
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5.2 Performance

The searchfor an appropriatewell-drilling rig is a vagueandsubjectiveundertaking.Many factors

must be taken into considerationeven thoughthey do not affect the actualdrilling machine.For

example,considerthe kind of projectthe rig is operatingin:

-is it privateor governmental?

-is it run by experiencedexpatriatesor mainly by Africans?

-is therea set numberof holesto be drilled within a time-limit or is it a long-termscheme?

-where do they get the spare parts from? Imported, stocked, locally-made or donatedby an

aid-organization?

Different kinds of projectskeepdifferent kinds of records and someprojectskeephardly any recordsat

all, which also complicatesthe survey.

Thus the study mustbe basedon both

-an interviewing section, where people at various levels in the drilling organizationhave been

questioned,

-a data basts where the figures are basedon availabledrilling records and technical specifications

from the manufacturers.

5.2.1 Interviews

During the course of this study a large numberof people, listed in Appendix 11 and in the List of

Referenceshave been questioned. They work mainly as drillers, drilling supervisors or project

managers,but directors in the biggest companiesdealing with well-drilling equipmenthavealso been

interviewed.

The interviewsservebasicallytwo purposes:

-to provide a knowledgebasefor the whole study; to presentideasand aspectsof well-drilling

-to gatheropinionsaboutthe actualrig that the personis working at.

The results of the interviews are found in many parts of this report, both in the introductory

theoreticalpart andin the evaluationof the rigs.

The standardquestionsare listedin Appendix12.

5.2.2 Data collection

The figures usedin the evaluatingpart of the studyhavebeentakenfrom varioussources:

-the technicalspecificationsof the rigs from the manufactures
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-purchasingcostsfrom buying documentsregisteredat the Water

departmentor the SwedishEmbassy

-drilling datafrom Daily Drilling Records(DDR) where the driller reportsfor every days work. An

exampleof a DDR is shown in Appendix 13.

The DDR keepsvery different standardsand the reliability of the figures can sometimesbe doubtful.

They are the only availablerecords of the drilling though, and they are usedfor both economicand

statistical calculations by project managements.A more consistent reporting and better follow-up

would be preferablefor every aspectof well-drilling.

.
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5.3 Analysis

The analysisis presentedin threeseparateparts:

-Technicalaspects

-Economiccalculations

-Miscellaneous

In eachof the partsa numberof parametersare chosenthat reflect importantaspectsof a well-drilling

rig operatingin a rural water supply scheme.The rigs are comparedand a ranking is made for each

parameter.

The final sunirnary is given for the parts separately,since the conceptsare too different to be

comparedin afair way.

5.3.1 Technical aspects

The technical aspectsof a drilling rig are really the result of decisionsmadeby the manufacturerand

the ways of influencing them are smalL One way is to simply changerigs and anotheris to use the

modernsystemof componentsthat somemanufacturerskeep.

The technicalspecificationsof a rig must be chosenwith regardto the borehole specificationsof the

project. In this study low-technologyprojectswith relatively simple bore hole constructionand“hand

pump-demands”are assumed.

For the analysisthe datafrom each one of the rigs havebeengathered(Appendix 14) and secondly

representativefigureshavebeenchosenfor the groups.

To achievea betterbasis for evaluationthe parametersare gradedon a scalefrom 1 to 5, dependingon

the importanceof the parameterregardingthe abovementionedassumptions(5 -most important).The

last step is to rank the rigs in order. The rig that meets the standardsbest (“the winner”) gets 4

pointsandthe last rig gets 1 point.

Whenthe gradeof importanceandthe rating arejoined, a comparativefigure is achieved.

The following parametershavebeenconsideredfor eachof the groups. Since threeof the four groups

are of air percussiontype some of the parametershavebeen chosen to reflect their advantagesand

disadvantages.

1. Weight of the unit (ton)

Perhapsthe most interestingparameterof a drilling rig operatingin rural Africa is the weight of

the rig fully equipped.F1~omthis figure conclusionscan be made about the size of the rig, the

drilling capacity,the essentialaccessibility in rural areasand severalother factors. The samekind

of rig or compressorcan be mountedon different vehiclesbut it is the total weight of the vehicle
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that is of importanceandwhich is shownhere.The figures are takenfrom technicalspecifications

of rigs, compressors,lorries and trailers. Accessoriessuch as casing and drilling bits are not

included.Scale: 5

2. Drilling methods

The different kinds of drilling methodsa rig is able to use providevaluableinformation about the

versatility and limitations of the machine. Manageablegeological formations,drilling diameters,

depths and penetrationrate are some of the factors which vary greatly according to drilling

method.The drilling methodsare further describedin Chapter3.2.

In the evaluationthe actualdrilling methodsfor the different rigs are used-not possibledrilling

methods.Scale:X’4

3. Maximum drilling diameter (mm,”)

The flexibility of a rig is to some extent determinedby the drilling diameter. If only a small

diameteris possible, the rig is limited to operatingin low-technologyprojects and can nsif

required, be usedin bigger irrigation schemesor drilling for town water supply. However, the

common drilling diameters of a rural water supply project (115-200 mm) usually presentno

difficulty. Scale:4

4. Maximum depth (m)

As mentionedin the hydra-geologicalpart of the report, it is essentialfor getting the optimal

water yield of a well that the aquifer is fully penetrated.It is obviously of great importancethat

the rig is capable of drilling to this depth. Looking at the parameter in the aspect of

low-technologyprojects the depth-requirementis approximately70 metres (limited by the hand

pump).

Determiningthe maximumdepthcanbe doneboth in a theoreticalway by calculatingthe pull-up

force or estimatingfrom previousexperienceof actualdrilling. In the last casefactorssuch as free

air delivery and torque are taken into considerationas opposedto the first-mentionedcase

only the weight of the rods is comparedwith the lifting capacity (see#6). It is essentialthat the

rig managesto fully penetratethe aquifer to get the optimalwell yield (see Chapter1). Scale:5

5. Length of rods andcasing (m)

This length is determinedby the height of the mast. Commonlengthsare 3 and 6 metres. The

shorterrods and casingthat are used,the longer the drilling and casingtakes,particularly if the

operationalsystemof the rig is inefficient. The bigger rigs naturallyhavea highermastandlonger

rods,andsometimesalso avery fast andappropriatesystem.Scale: 1
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6. Maximum lifting force (kN)

The maximum lifting force (pull-up force) is the main limiting parameteron a drilling rig

regardingthe drilling depth.It is obviously unwiseto drill deeperandput moredrill rods into the

hole than the rig is capableof puffing out.

The enginepowering the hydraulic systemsis the basic limiting factor, but otherssuch as the

strengthof the mastalso affectsthe maximum lifting force. Scale: 3

7. Torque (Nm)

Like the lifting force, the torque from the rotation headdependson the capacityof the hydraulic

system. Whenusinga roller bit ~oran odex-hammer,the torqueis of greatimportance,but when

operatingwith a DTH-hammertherotation is only for moving the drilling bit.

If the hammergets stuck due to muddy or unconsolidatedformations, it is necessaryto have

enoughtorque (andpull-up force) to be ableto movethe hammerinside the borehole.Scale:2

8. Maximum air pressure (bar)

The penetrationrate of the bottom bit dependsto a great extent on the maximum air pressure

delivered by the compressor.The hitting frequencyand force vary with the air pressurein an

air-percussionhammerand it is thereforespecified for operatingundera certain pressure.The

penetrationrate will decreaseand the bottombit wearwill increaseif the air pressureis too low.

Scale:3

9. Freeair delivery (l/s)

The free air delivery determinesthe velocity of the flushing media (see Chapter3.1). The right

relationshipbetweendrilling diameter,rod diameter,weight of the crushedmaterial and free air

delivery is requiredfor getting the right velocity of the flushing media.Diagramscan be usedfor

finding this important parameterbut usually the driller is capableenough of determining it by

experience.Scale:3

10. Drilling capacity (m/h)

Drilling capacity is here specified by averagedrilled metreper hour, i.e. the penetrationrate of

the rig. The figure is deliveredfrom drilling recordsof at least threemonthsof work or, if drilling

recordsare missing, from figures given by hammermanufacturersand drillers operatingthe rig.

The drilling capacityis dependenton manyfactors:

-the geologicalformation,

-the pull-down and pull-up capacity,which putsthe the weight on the drilling bit (balancing),

- -the sharpnessof the drilling bit, facilitatedby proper dressing,

-the right rotationspeed,

-the maximum air-pressureof the compressor,

-the skill of the driller,

-the drilling method.
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Since all the rigs in this comparativestudy have beenworking in an areawith similar geological

formationsduring the time of the investigation,thefirst factor is eliminated.Scale:4

5.3.2 Economiccalculations

Despitetheimportanceof technicalspecifications,the financialsituationof a well-drilling rig to a great

extent determinesthe choice of rig. It is hard to make a fair comparisonbetweendifferent brands,

types and methodsof drilling rigs and it is also hard to get hold of accurateand reliabledata. The

figures used here, therefore, originate from different sourcesas mentioned in the text, and the

calculationshavebeenmadein a somewhatunusualway. The aim is to get a good comparativefigure

that reflectsthe financial conditionsof the different typesof rigs.

The costsare expressedin Zimbabwiandollarsperbore metre (Zim$/bm).

1. Investmentcost

The first and most obvious expense when planning a well-drilling project is the ,:osts of

investment.The high-value machinessuch as drilling rig, compressorand lorry are usually paid

most attention but also the cost of spareparts and accessoriesis worthy of close attention.How

much money that is spenton thesenecessarybut additional partsvariesa lot betweendifferent

projectsdependingon the total budget,the numberof rigs purchased,standardization,etc. When

the output of the rigs is consideredalong with the purchasingcost another-picture of the

investmentappears.

This parameterincludes the investmentcost for rig, compressor(air-percussionrigs) and tools

necessaryfor drilling. Since the equipment is purchasedin different years and at different

currency,the cost is compensatedfor 25% inflation andconvertedto Zim$ at thecurrent exchange

rate. The total of drilled metres for each rig during its depreciationtime is provided by the

penetrationrate and the efficient numberof drilling hours. A depreciationtime of five y~ is

usedfor the modernrigs but for the long-lastingcable tool it is set to 20 years to emphasizethe

advantageof this rig. No tax is included in the investmentcost (see Appendix 15). The cost of

sparepartsis discussedas a separateparameter.

Source:Purchasingdocumentsanddatafrom manufacturers.
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2. Running cost

The cost for running a drilling rig is basically a matter of fuel expenses.The modern rigs with

powerful compressorenginesconsumeconsiderableamountsof fuel and are rather expensiveto

run. Whenweighedagainstwith the output,again the costshaveto be reconsidered.

The figures used here are both theoretical ones, taken from fuel consumptiondiagramsof the

enginesanddata takenfrom Daily Drilling Records.The reportedfigures are too approximateto

serveas the only sourceandthat is why theoreticalvalueshavebeenadded(Appendix 16).

3. Cost of Personnel

The crew required for running a drilling rig varies with the complexity of the rig. In the

manufacturingcountries a more sophisticatedrig is run by a smaller crew . This is not the

condition in the young African countriesthough, where labour is cheap and the modernrational

way of thinking has not yet penetratedthe organizations.It is rather the oppositesituation:

complicatedsystemson the rigs tend to need more personnelserving as supervisorsand more

mechanicssupportingthe crew.

The drilling rate and wagesare connectedwith eachother, which the bonus-basedwage systemof

GeotestLtd. shows. Therefore the wages of each project are connectedwith the rig and crew

respectively.The support team often servesmany rigs so the numberof peoplein the team is

shared betweenthe rigs. The number of people in the crew is determinedfrom the particular

situation-which in some casesis not the minimumnumber.

Source:Interviewsand Managementdocuments

4. Down time cost

Down time is by definition “non productivetime” -a parameterreflecting how efficient the rig is

and what output can be expected. The cost for down time dependsgreatly on the project

organization. A well maintainedrig with skilled mechanicsdoing regular service and a good

support organizationproviding suppliesand sparepartscan togetherwith good logical planning

keepthe down time very low. It is not impossibleto run sucha project-evenprojectsin this study

touchon the description-butso far they are rare in Africa.

Studyingthe DDR is the only way of getting a fair idea of the down time overa limited period of

time. The figures here simply comparethe number of drilling hours with the the total working

time (transportationtime included).

When arig is non-productivethe the costs are basicallyprofit-loss anddepreciationcost.Only the

last factor is consideredhere: the down time cost is affectedby the investmentcost, calculatedas

the first parameter,anda comparativefigure is delivered.

The first-mentionedfactor, profit-loss, is to a great extent connectedwith the actualproject and

also very hardto determine.
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5. Sparepartscost

The lasteconomicparameteris the sparepartscost.Noneof the project managersincludedin this

study had any records of either the kind of spareparts usedor their cost. Another method has

thereforebeenused to give someideaof the parameter.

When a drilling rig is purchaseda set of spareparts is usually included. It is the manufacturer

that makesthe spareparts list from experienceand statisticsfrom rigs operatingin the area.The

spare partsset is usually meantto last for at least one year of 8 hour per day production. The

cost of theset can vary between5 and15% but io% is a very commonvalue.

The absolutecost of spare parts is divided with drilled metres in one year, which gives the

resultingfigure.

5.3.3 Miscellaneous

Miscellaneousparametersare a collection of very importantaspectsof a drilling rig that unfortunsY

are very hardor even impossibleto measure.

Evaluatingthem is basedon the interviewsandmy own observations.

Like the technicalpart, the importanceof the parametersis gradedon a scalefrom 1 to 5 anda rating

is madebetweenthe rigs as a secondstep.The figures are multiplied togetherand a total figure for

eachgroup is obtained.

Following parametersare considered:

1. Drilling Organization (working days/borehole)

This parameterwas formed to get an idea of the actualefficiency of the drilling rigs including

suchfactorsas:

-the technicalspecifications

-the needof supportfrom supervisorsandsupplyorganizations

-the transportationaspects

-the down time

The figures are worked out from the total numberof working daysof the examinedperiod andthe

numberof drilled holesduring the sametime. Source:DDRScale:4

2. Transporttime

A well drilling rig is often transportedandsince this is unproductivetime it shouldbe reducedto

a minimum. Includedin the transport time is:

-the rigging up anddown

-the time the actualtravelling takes,heredescribedas maximumspeedon unpavedroads

The rating takesboth aspectsinto consideration.Source:Technicalspecificationsand incerviews

Scale:3
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3. Accessibility

Closely connectedwith the transporttime is the accessibility of the rig. A good andwell-working

rig mustreachthe drilling site without any majorproblems,even if thereare no roadsand/orthe

terrain is very wet.

The weight of the rig, the mounting (trailer, lorry, etc.) and the transportvehicle (tractor, lorry

2*4/4*4, etc.) are the main factors determining the rating of the rig beside the opinion of the

peopleinterviewed.Scale:5

4. Training requirements

“A true driller is a born driller” (Mr D. Ferreira,1985),

-this saying surely has somethingto say about the difficulty of finding good drillers and also the

problemof training peopleto becomegood drifiers.

The opinions aboutminimum training periodsamongthosequestionedvariedso much that no fair

figures could be obtained.The consequenceis that also here a rating is madeamongthe groups.

This rating mainly reflects the complexity of the rig, particularly regardingintegratedtechnical

systemswhich canbe veryhard to fully understand.Scale: 3

5. Working conditions

Good, safe working conditions are becomingan obvious requirementin the western world while

the poorer countries can still not afford this way of thinking. It is necessaryto take into

considerationthe working conditionsof a drilling rig though,when choosingequipment.

Primarily the safetyon the rig is considered:

-are theremoving unshieldedparts?

-is it easyto drop thingsby accident,etc.

andsecondlythe working environmentis considered:

-heavy lifts,

-noise,

-dirt,

-attentionrequiredfrom the driller, etc.

The scaling andrating of this parameteris basedon my own observationsandinterviews.

Scale:4
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3.Diameter

4.Depth

5.Rods/casing

6.Pull-up

7.Torque Nm

8.Air pressure bar

2

3

12000

10000

air-perc.

rotary

foam mud,foam

25

2300

10

28000

(oneunit)

air-perc.

rotary

mud,foam

60 100

8500 7000

14 17

10.Penetration bm/h 4 1,0 4,2 12,5 8,0 rate

Note: Representativefigures for the groups

6. RESULTS

The results of the analysis are presentedhere as a summary of the figures calculatedfor each

group of well-drilling rig. The results are accompaniedby a comment after each part in this

chapter and the discussion is further developed in the final chapter of recommendations.

Additional information canbe found in Appendix14-16.

6.1 Technical aspects

Table6-1 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE GROUPS

GROUP Unit Scale 1 2 3 4

.
1 .Weight

rig

compressor

2.Methods

2500

2000

air-perc.

kg 5

4800

49 cable-tool

mm, “ 4 300(12”)

m 5 250

m 1 6

kN 3 25

l/s,

(m3/min)

115(4,5”)

100

3

216(8,5”)

200

6

305(12”)

350

6

9.Freeair

delivery

3 160

(9,5)

350

(21)

280

(17)
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Table 6-2. RATING AND SCALE FIGURES.

GROUP 1 2 3 4 max

Parameter rating x scale= sum

1.Weight 3x5= 15 4x5= 20 2x5= 10 1x5= 5 20

2.Method 4x4= 16 2x4= 8 1x4= 4 1x4= 4 16

3.Diameter 4x4= 16 1x4= 4 4x4= 16 4x4= 16 16

4.Depth 4x5= 20 4x5= 20 4x5= 20 4x5= 20 20

5.Rodas. 4x1= 4 2x1= 2 4x1 4 4x1 4 4

6.Pull-up 2x3= 6 1x3= 3 3x3= 9 4x3= 12 12

7.Torque 1x2= 2 2x2= 4 3x2= 6 6

8.Air pressure 1x3= 3 2x3= 6 3x3= 9 9

9.Fr.air.del. 1x3= 3 3x3= 9 2x3= 6 9

10.Pen.rate 1x4= 4 2x4= 8 4x4= 16 3x4= 12 16

Total 93 73 98 94 148

Ranking *3* *4* *1* *2*

** An averagefigure is deliveredandaddedsince a cable-toolhasneithercompressornor rotation

head.

Commentson technicalaspects

Looking strictly at the technical specificationsof the groups the modernand heavier rigs show

their advantageswith powerful, high capacityequipment.

The cable-toolis a good competitorthough, a consequenceof the high flexibility of the rig. It can

handlealmost any formation,drilling diameterand depth.But it takestime.

The “loser” here is the light rig with its weakerconstruction and lower capabilities. The high

valuefor the biggerrigs may not be necessaryfor drilling in a low-technologyproject with skilled

personnel.
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6.2 Economic calculations

Shown below are the key figures for derivating the cost parameters.and the results of the

calculations.Once again it must be noted that thesefigures must only be usedin a comparison

betweenthe rigs, not as absolutecosts.

For additionalinformation about the figuresandcalculationsseeAppendix 15.

1 2 3 4

Depreciationtime years

Total drilled metres

during depr.time 14 540

Investmentcost, Zim$(1985) 123 300

Investmentcost

perboredmetre Zim$/bm 8,50

0,96 4,2 12,5 8,0

20 5 5 5

15 920 47 370 30 320

181 100 367 900 395 000

11,40 7,80 13,00

Table6-3 INVESTMENT COST

Group Unit

Penetrationrate bm/h

Note: bm = boredmetre
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Table6-4. RUNNING COST

GROUP Unit 1 2 3 4

Fuelconsumption 1/h 4,3 25,4* 55~4* 70,5

Fuelcons.per l/bm

boredmetre 4,5 6,5 4,4 8,8

Fuel cost per Zim$/bm

boredmetre 2,25 3,25 2,20 4,40

Extra 5% oil exp. Zim$/bm 0,11 0,16 0,11 0,22

Total fuel cost

perboredmetre Zim$/bm 2,35 3,45 2,35 4,65

Note : Dieselprice (July,1985):0,50 Zim$/litre
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Table6-5. PERSONNEL COST

GROUP Unit 1 2 3 4

Drilling crew*

Number

Personnelcost per

boredmetre Zim$/bm 41,2 8,9 4,2 4,8

Note: * Driller andhelpers

** Drivers, Supervisors,Mechanics,etc.

~‘° Includingbounus(0.5 Zim$/bm) for the rigs operatingin the Krash Programme.

3 3 3 3

Cost Zim$/month 850 675 930 910

Supportingteam**

Number 3 1/5 2 1/5 2 3/4 3 1/4

Cost Zim$/month 810 620 925 800

Total personnel

cost Zim$/month 1660 1295 2455*** 3067***

Boredmetrepermonth 40 146 583 644
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Table6-6. DOWN TIME COST

GROUP Unit 1 2 3 4

Drilling hours 506 2198* 241 356

Total working hours 864 8416* 711 864

Down time % 41 74 66 59

.
Investmentcost Zim$/bm 8,50 11,40 7,80 13,00

Down time cost

perboredmetre Zim$/bm 3,50 8,40 5,10 7,70

Note: Down time = (tot. work hours)-(dr.hours) / (tot. work hours)

The drilling andtotal working hoursfor the periodstudiedare shown.

* Total hoursfor eight rigs
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Table6-7. SPARE PART COST

GROUP Unit 1 2 3 4

Sparepart cost Zim$ 7 190 9 400 25 630 30 000

Bored metres* 788 3 180 9 460 6 060

Sparepartscost

perboredmetre Zim$/bm 9,10 3,00 2,70 4,90

Note: * Total boredmetresduring depreciationtime for the spareparts,

i.e. oneyearof operation (757 h).

64,60 35,00 22,10 35,00
*4* *2* *1* *2*

Figure 6.1 SUMMARY OF COST CALCULATIONS
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Comments on cost calculations

Group 1. Cabletool

The remarkablyhigh cost of the cable tool originates from the personnelcost, where the low

efficiency of the rig gives an interestingfigure. The high numberof grinderssupportingthe rig

studiedis a minor additional factor to the high cost. Also the sparepart cost is relatively high

due to the low output of the rig.

Group 2. Lighter drilling rig

The smaller rig stays well in competition with the bigger rigs despite the fact that the

penetrationrateis only half of the others.The weakerconstructionresults in higherdown time

and alsoa relatively heavycost.

Group3. Medium-sizedrig

The high outputof the third group gives a low total cost despitethe high absoluteinvestment

cost andrunning cost. The differencebetweenabsolutecost and a result-orientedcalculationis

clearly shown.

Group4. Heavier rig

The compressorof the heavierrig is slightly weak which resultsin the lower penetrationrateof

the rig. The investmentcost is very high as well as the running cost - not even the high

efficiency of the rig can improve thesefigures. The investmentcost also affects the down time

cost badly, eventhoughthe actualdown time is not relatively high.
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6.3 Miscellaneous

Therearenotmany figures to be shown in this part since the parametersare scaledand ratedon a

subjectbase.Someadditional information about the different rigs can be seenin Appendix 14.

Table6-8. MISCELLANEOUS PARAMETERS

GROUP 1 2 3 4

1.Drilling&Organization ~4= 4 2x4= 8 3x4= 12 4x4= 16

2.Transporttime 1x3= 3 2x3= 6 3x3= 9 4x3= 12

3.Accessibility 4x5=20 3x5= 15 2x5= 10 1x5= 5

4.Trainingrequirements 4x3= 12 3x3r= 9 2x3= 6 1x3= 3

5.Working conditions 1x4 4 4x4= 16 3x4= 12 3x4= 12

Total sum 43 54 49 48

Rating *4* *1* *2* *3*

Commentson miscellaneousparameters

These parameterswhich reflect on subjects hard to measure and to take into calculation when

evaluatingwell-drilling rigs,show the big advantageof a small andhandy rig comparedto the bigger

and more complex ones.Theslow and old fashionedcable-tool is loosing points when the modern

requirementsof efficiency andsafetinessare brought up.
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7. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

As alreadymentionedthe requirementsof a well-drilling rig are many and dependenton a numberof

factors. The appropriaterig doesnot exist as asingle conceptcoveringevery occasion,but nevertheless

some conclusionscan definitely be drawnfrom the analysisof a well-drilling project instance.

The most importantpoints in the problem analysisare summarizedin this chapter,resulting in a list

of requirementsfor a well-drilling organizationandfor a well-drilling rig.

From this list, the comparativestudy and the interviews a suggestionfor an appropriaterig is given

followed by some personalreflectionsand proposalsabout well-drilling projects in general and rigs in

particular.

7.1 Problem analysis

The following notes highlight some of the overall problems possibly affecting a rural well-d4jg

project in Africa andwhat they entail.

- low level of technicalknowledge

=> high demandfor technicaltraining

=> high demandfor skified personnel

difficulties in repairingandmaintainingthe equipment

=> little manufacturingof spareparts,tools, etc.

- lack of foreign currency

most of the drilling equipmenthasto be importedfrom or by a sponsoringorganization

=> smallstocksof spareparts,accessories,auxiliary equipment,etc.

=> highdowntimeof the rigs dueto long delivery timesof supplies,materialsand equipment

-bureaucracyin the purchasingprocess

=) long delivery time

down time

=> planningmore difficult

- infra structure undevelopedand in bad condition

=> accessproblemsfor both rigs andsupervisors,particularly in the rainy season

=> heavywearon the vehiclesresulting in frequentbreakdowns

- no standardizationof thedrilling equipment

4 downtime,since no spareparts,tyres,etc. canbe shared

- bad communicationsystems

> bad information flow

=> logistic problems

=) hard to makea projectefficient

- lack of long term plans

=~)hard to plan future projectsin a strategicway
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- different cultural climate (from westernculture)

=> less tradition in running andparticipatingin a complexandefficient well-drilling organization

- lack of vehiclesfor the personnel

4 hardto keepcontactwith the rigs

=) hardto supplythe rigs

— lack of statistical facts andfollow-up

the actualcostsof the drilling are unknown

=>no checkingof sparepartsconsumption-either quantity or kind

- long distancesbetweendrilling sites

4 logistic problemswith transportingand supportin~the rigs

7.2 Requirements

From the problem analysisa numberof requirementsfor a well-drilling project canbe formulated.

Organizational:

- technicaltraining in commonwith emphasison well-drilling and maintenance.

- enoughtransportvehiclesand good planning

- long term plans

- follow-up of drilling records,costs,spareparts

- self sufficient crew, i.e. little supportfrom hydro-geologists,mechanicsetc

- easieradministrationfor purchasingand importing equipment

- bettercoordinationbetweenorganizationsanddepartments

A similar list can be made for a well-drilling unit. The requirementsfor a rig are divided into a

technical part of common interest and an operationalpart for the actual drilling performancein a

low-technologyproject.

Rig, general:

- easyto handle,repair andmaintain

-small demandfor spareparts

- many locally-madeand/orstandardizedspareparts

- few personnel

- self sufficient rig, i.e. samll demandfor supplies,materialsetc.

- cheapto purchase

Rig,operational:

- fast drilling

- fast handling
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- fast up/down rigging

- good workingconditions

- simple, clear indicators

- easyto checkandrefill materials (oil, for example)

- cheapto run

- drilling diametre:-> 150 mm (6”)

- depth: -> 80 m

- pull-up force: -> 40 kN (air),-> 25 kN (cable tool)

- torque:>3 kNm

Compressor:

- pressure:-> 12 bar

- free air delivery -> 10 m3/ mm
- easyto maintain

- easyto transport

Transportvehicle:

- good andsturdy

- good accessibility(particularly in wet seasons)

- fast transportspeed

- cheaprunning cost

- standardized(particularly tyresandengine)
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7.3 The appropriate well-drilling rig

The dominant goal of a well-drilling project is to producewaterfor the inhabitantsof an area. As the

situationis today thereis a big demandfor water-wellswhich meansthat the time factor is important.

When planning water projectsthe output must be regardedin parallelwith financial judgementsand

this is the main disadvantagefor the cable-tool.No matterhow efficient (low downtime) the cable-tool

is, it is still too slow by itself to meet the demandfor water-wells in rural areas.An extensivenumber

of cable-toolscould perhapsdo the work but the organizationof such a project would be far too

complex. The results of the financial study show that the economic advantagesare very small

comparedto a modernrig. The cable-toolshouldnot be totally forgotten though. In an areawith soft

formations and shallow water-tableit may be the best method of drilling, as too when a single bore

hole in a remoteareais to be drilled.

For other applicationsthe comparativestudy points out that a medium-sizedair-percussionrig is

recommended.

The advantagesof this rig:

- efficient rig -> high output

- good working conditions

- versatile, if used in otherprojects

- strongandsturdy

- not morecomplex thanotherair-percussionrigs

- canaccessmostplaces -

- small crew

- the operationalcapabilitiesmeetthe requirements

A major disadvantageis the demandfor regular support and frequent transportations,which is a

prerequisitethe high output, resulting in logistic problems.A well-plannedorganizationis a necessity.

An outline of a well-drilling rig with auxiliary equipmentis presentedbelow:

Rig: Medium-sizedmountedon a 7-tonlorry, 4x4 drive.

Technicalspecificationsas in the list of requirements:

Drilling diametre->150 mm (6”)

Drilling depth -) 80 m

Pull-up force-~~40kN

Torque-> 3 kNm

Rod & Casinglength ->3 m

Drilling methods-? L)TH (ODEX androller-bit optional)

Flushingmedia-> Water,foam (mud-pumpaccessoryequipment)

-the hydraulicmotorspoweredby PTOfrom lorry engine.

-the hoisting mechanismdriven by wires 4 easierto repair than a chain

-rod-rack attachedto the mast.

-a proper platform at the backof the rig (on bothsidesof the break-outtable).
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Compressor:

Technicalspecifications

- Air pressure->~12 bar

- Freeair delivery -, 10 m3/min (170 l/s)

Transport

-towedon its own wheelsbehinda supply-lorry or mountedon the supply-lorry

Transportvehicles:

-two 7-ton lorries (4x4) are requiredfor transportingthe rig andcamp.

-mucheffort mustbe madefor usingstandardisedtyres andengines.

-boxesfor keepingtools, accessoriesandcampingequipmentis providedon the lorries.

Auxiliary equipment:

-a winch is mountedon the lorry - mainly for usewhen accessproblemsoccur.

-a water-injectionpumpis mountedon the lorry

-pneumaticgrinderof sphericalshape

-welding-setmountedon the lorry anddriven by the hydraulicsystem

-water-tankeitherpermanentlymountedon thesupply-lorryor

towedbehind the lorry (dependingon how the compressoris mounted).
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7.4 Impressions and proposals

Coming to Africa with few prejudgements,participating in a number of different well-drilling projects

and interviewing personneltogether create a variety of personal impressionsand ideas of possible

improvementsthat canbe introduced.Someof them are listed below:

- createone organizationout of all the organizationssponsoringwell-drilling, whereinformation can

- be exchangedandcoordinationdiscussed.

- introduce a priority schemefor transactionsdealt with by the bureaucracy,resulting in faster

handling time (including customs).

- strive to locate the drilling organizationclose to the rigs, both in a physical and informational

sense.The shorterthe distancebetweentop andbottomlevel the better.

The drilling managershouldnot be tied down with operationaldetails though, but do the heavy

logistic planning, the follow-up and,v very importantly, analyze the drilling records.He should

also do the strategic planning, looking at long term requirementsfor spare parts, transport

vehiclesetc.

An air percussionrig will alwaysbe dependenton suppliersof fuel andwater. A good organization

can, however,reducethis. The technicaland geologicaladvisingcould be minimized by training.

- in the rainy seasonof the yearsome accessproblemswill always occur in some areas- no matter

what kind of drilling rig used.Insteadof struggling againstthis fact it can be advisableto accept

it andplan for it. The time could, for example,be usedfor:

- majorannualserviceon all the equipment,particularly the drilling rigs

- training and/orholiday for the personnel

- performing drilling in drier or easyaccessareas

- training should be monitored by MEWRD, not only via practical training but also at the

theoreticallevel containingsome geology, the systemson a rig, different drilling methodsand, of

course,malntenance.

A coursecould be run at certain timesin ayear,for examplein the rainy season.

- try to build up the local industry in spare-partmanufacturing.Particular aid shouldbe given to

encouragethe productionof hydraulicandpneumaticcomponentsof high quality.

- sincethe sparepartswill always be a problemas long as thereis lack of foreign currency,attempts

must be madeto reducethe use of spareparts and also to find out what kind of spareparts are
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used.

The following activities are suggested:

- training andcontinuousinformation flow

- strict maintenance;servicebooksshouldbe kept

- simplemaintenancei.e easy-to-checkoil level etc.

- instruction folderswith illustrations of maintenanceandsimple repairs

- good planning of the drilling unit (layout on lorry platform,etc)

4 moreeqipmentcan be transported

=> the unit will be moreself-sufficient.

- the rig shouldbe easyand safeto handle,particularly the rod and casinghandling. This couldbe

solved in many ways and each rig shouldbe specially checkedfor this. The handling systemis

moreimportant than the hoisting speed.A rod rack is preferableevenfor medium-sizedrigs.

- manualswitches are preferableto complicatedhydraulic or electricalones,even though it takes

slightly longertime to maneouvre.

-working conditions Even though injuries at today’s well-drilling rigs are relatively rare, further

improvementsin the working conditionsandsafetyaspectsof a rig mustbe made.Forexample:

=> safety lockingson the hoses(hydraulic/pneumatic)

~ strict useof safetyclothing (helmets,boots,etc.)

=~>turn the control panel90 degrees=> avoid dirt

The panelshouldincludenecessaryindicatorsandleversandshould be very simple and clear

- the enginesize shouldbe adaptedto the requiredpull-up force and torque. Too large an engine

consumestoomuch fuel; too small an enginecannotmeet the standards.

Finally a constructionalidea:

A rig mountedon a detachableplatform on the lorry. The platform could be fixed to the lorry by the

hydraulically maneouveredjacks and easily detachedwhen rigging-up. This requires, of course, a

separateengineon the rig but the main advantageis that the rig andlorries are exchangeable.If any

of them are being servicedor havebrokendown,drilling is not necessarilyaffected.
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7.5 Concluding remarks

Well-drilling in rural Africa is a far more complexundertakingthan just purchasinga well-drilling rig

and starting to produce wells - this conclusion is unfortunately not obvious to everyone. The

organization of a rural water supply project is as important for the output as the choice of the actual

kind of well-drilling rig. But naturally, the more appropriatethe rig operatingin the project, the more

wells will be drilled.

The complexsituation many African countriesare in underlinesthe importanceof investing in high

quality equipmentfrom the start. The life length is increased,resulting in higher availability and also

higheroutput in thelong run.

As the projectsare run today, a few very skil ful, indespensable,peopleare monitoring the well-drilling

projects. This situation can only be improved by training - and that takes time. So at least for the

immediatefuturewell-drilling projectsin Africa will haveto be dependenton a few experiencedpeople,

often - but definitely not always- expatriates.

In a longerperspectivethe generaltechnicallevel will catch up with the applied technologyand many

problemswill thusbe solved.

But the thirsty peoplecan not wait until then.

.
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Appendix 2.

FACTS AflOUT ZI\ffi ‘\B WE (Utrikesdeparternentet, 1935)
* * * ** ** * * * * ** * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * ** * ** * ** * * * ** ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * -* * * * *

AREA 390 000 sqr. km
POPULATION 7 200 000 persons (1932)
POPULATION GROWTH 3, 2 96 (1970-32)
AVERAGE LENGTH OF LIFE 56 years (1982)
READ WRITABLE ADULTS 40 06 (1981)
GNP GROWTH —4 96 per year (1983)

BALANCE OF FOREIGN PAY’.IENTS (1969 = 100)
1975 1979 1980 1931

94 64 79 88

OCCUPATION SECTORS
Agriculture 26 96
Manufacturing industry 18 t)

~‘iriino industry 6 06
EXPORT

Agricultural products 38 06

Minerals 40 %
Industry products 22 93

HISTORICAL EVENTS (SIDA lnforrnatir’nsblad,1980)
***************************-*************************** *** ********* *x-**

1300-1500 A. D The kingdom of Great Ziinbah”ve
1889 Mr. C Rhodes forms Brttish South A [rican Company

in Zimbabwe
1923 Zimbabwe becomesa British Crown colony
1 953 Federation betweenSouth P hoc’es;a(Zimnhah’ve), ‘orth

1? hodesia(Zambia) and Nyasaland(‘dalawi)
l950:s Liberation movementstake form: ZANU, ZAPU
1965 Rhodesia independentfrom Britain
1966 Guerilla activities start
mid [970 Full—scale war

1979 Bishop Muzorewa becomesPrime minister
18 April, 1980 Independence
**************************************** ** ******* M--* *************
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APE A
POPCL ATICN
POPULATION GROWTH
A\’ERAGE LENGTH OF LIFE
REAP ?,‘RITABLE ADULTS
GNP GROWTH per year

TER1~SOF FOREIGN PAYVENT
1978 1979

106 97

OCCUPATION SECTORS
a Agriculture
S Industry

583 000 sqr. <iii

17 800 000 persons
4 ~ per year

55 years
appr. 50 (‘5

(1976 = 100)
1980 1932

89 77 73

EJISTORICAL EVENTS (SIDA Landanalys, 1937)
4**-x ***************************************4***** *******4*************

300—1700 The present inhabitants settled in the area
1300—1400 S\t~ahiliculture
1593 The Portuguese built Fort Jesus in \~otrihasa
1395 Kenya becorties a British Protectorate
1903 The railway to Uganda is finished
I 946 Jomo Kenyatta forms Kenya African Union, 1(AU
1953 Liberation ~var, the Mau-MaLI movenicnt
12th December 1963 Uhuru (Independence), Keryatta prime ninnster
1973 Darilel arap V oi becomes Prime H~ntster
******************************************************* *4 *******-**** * *

FACTS ABOUT KENYA (Utrikesdeparternentet, 1935)
******************* *******-** ***********

3, 7’5

(1933)
(1979)

(1930)
(1977)

(1933)

78 %
2 %

16 9o
25 %

r \‘flC’~T)

/¼C L/t’

Oil products
Coffee
Tea 13 %

************************-************** ***fl*******************/~-*******

.
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.
Dando 400 mounted onto 4 wheel trailer.

Duke and Ockendencan supplyall of the un-hole
equipment required for all dnhiung pi-ofects with
the exception of oil and g~
-‘---~--

All DANDO dnlls are backed-up by a world wide sales and service organisation, with quality factory
spares ready for shipment whatever the location. Contact us today and find outmore about thedrills
that have 110 years of expenencebuilt-in.

Dando Drilling Systems Limited
Wharf Road, Littlehampton, SussexBN17 5DN England.
Telephone: Llttlehampton (090 64)23971. Cables: DANDO Littlehampton.Telex: 87543

Deso-iptions contained in this leaflet were
correct atthe time of going topress and are
subject to alteration without ristice.

Capacity Rating (for general guidance — average drilling conditions)

Depth range M 25 100 175 250
Diameter (Max) mm 380 300 250 200/150
Tool Weight Kg 800 730 665 600

Strokes-Effective Drilling 760mm (30tns) - 600mm (24ins) -500mm (20ins)

Reels Capacity and Speed Bull Reel Sand Reel Casing Reel

Spooling Capacity (Max) l6mmx400M 8mmx300M l6mmx7OM
Line Complement - Standard 16mmx25OM 8mmx25OM 1 6mmx5OM
Line Pull -1st Layer 2000Kg 600Kg 2700Kg

Line Speed - (Average - Max) lOOM/mm 14CM/mm
•last Height to crown sheave 11 M Max load 8.500Kg

45M/min

Weight Length Width Height

Trailer Unit Tyres 7.50x16x8 ply 4750Kg 7.08M 2.0GM 2.70M
Shipment
Trailer Only 4000Kg 3.BOM 2.0GM 2.70M
Skid Rig Only 3500Kg 3.80M 2.0GM 2.55M
Mast 750Kg 7.08M 0.8GM 0.45M

Note ~ights and shipping specification Icr
truck mountedunit available on request

mLIII Amemberof the MowlemgroupofComp~1es
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piperack

•rol panel

drill table

TECHNICAL DATA

directly coupled
hydraulic feed motor

directly coupled
hydraulic rotation motor

chain feed

tank for
hydraulic oil

towing eyelet
diesel engine with
two directly coupled
hydraulic pumps

Hole diameter Rock 4 1/8”—4 1/2” Mast
(105—115 mm)
Overburden 6”
(150 mm)

Power unit Diesel engine 7.4 kW
(10 HP)
Hydraulic system 40
175 bar
Rotation 12—40 rpm

1/mm,

Pneumatic
system for DTH
Drilling capacity

Weight

Torque 200 kpm
Lifting force 2500 kp
Feed force 600 kp
Feed/Hoist speed 0 3 rn/s

7—12 bar
120 m under normal
conditions
1700 kg

WeliDrill Systems AB
Tagenevagen 21, S-425 90 Hisings Kärra, Sweden
Telephone 46-31 57 02 60. Telex 27329 WDRILL S

support leg
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HAM)S ENGLAtI) 200

3 500

3,5

2 000

1 130

/ Torque 65, 119, 196
/ 129

23, 51, 91
/258

from Landrover

Ingersoll Rand P375/5 D
Weight, trailer mounted 1 920
Free air delivery 375
Operating pressure 100

kg

m

kg

kg

rpm
kgm
rpm
kgm

kg
cfm (177 us)
psi ( 6,9 bar)

T I

.

.

-~-~f~ ~

Weight, trailer mounted

Mast

Pull—out

Pull—down

Rotary speed

Engine , PlO

Compressor :



.

.



Drilling
Diameter
Maximum
Engine :

Compressor:
17,6

354
4936

12
12

454

Appendix 7.

bar
1/2
kg

bar
ton
1

• a.-- - -

SCORPION

Manufactured in Bulawayo,Zimbabwe
Weight of rig ~lorry mounted

depth (maximum)
(maximum)

length of rods
Forthtrader, 6—cyl. Diesel

8 500 kg

150 m
18”
4,5

Lorry : Thomes Trader , 4x4

Ingersoll Rand XHP—750
Optimum Pressure
Free air delivery
Weight
Working pressure
Weight lorry mounted
Fuel tank capacity
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1 Heavy duty hydraulic operated drill feed unit with slow/fast feed, 66 kN
pull-up capacity and 50 kN pull-down, with top head rotation (0- 362 r/min,
max torque 8 100 Nm, 6.7 m stroke). The feed unit is mounted on 10 m steel
mast with hydraulic raise/lower. Mast has breakout table (max opening
12 inch) and hydraulic break-out wrench for76, 89 and 114 mm drill pipes.

2 Deutz air-cooled F6L 912, 70 kW 6 cylinder diesel engine with 240 litres
fuel tank giving 8 hours continuous running, with automatic shut-down in
unlikely event of high engine oil temperatures. Engine drives a triple direct-
flanged hydraulic pump (max pressure 175 bar). The system includes
420 litres hydraulic oil tank, three oil filters, and oil cooler. A handpump,
for direct filling from hydraulic oil drum, is standard fitting.

3 Hydraulic operated main hoist (lifting capacity 52 kN, with 30 metreswire
rope), and hydraulic auxiliary hoist (lifting capacity 11.5 kN, with 30 metres
wire rope).

4 Hydraulic operated duplex mud pump (max output 568 1/mm at 21 bar).
5 Hydraulic operated foam injection piston pump (minimum capacity

25 1/mm) with pulse pump. 250 litres water tank and 25 litres foam
concentrate container.

6 Driller’s panel wth all operating levers, gauges, switches, control valves
and emergency stop grouped for safe and efficient drilling.When not in
use the panel is covered by raising the drillei~swork platform.

7 W&dingfgenerating set with 14 kW diesel engine, 20 litres fuel tank, for
casing/repair work. Welding current 250A at 60% intermitttent. 5 kVA,
220V for external power/extra worklights. -

8 Atlas CopcoXR 350 Dd screw compressor with free air delivery 350 I/sec
and a maximum pressure of 12 bar.Compressor isdriven by a Deutz air-
cooled F 1 OL 41 3F 167 kW, diesel engine. 560 litres fuel tankgives 8 hours
continuous operation.Compressor has safety shut-down devices for high
discharge air temperature and low oil pressure.

AQUADRILL B-80-22
A truck mounted water well drilling rig for rotary, hammer and auger methods.
Most suitable for 4_8h/2 inch boreholes down to 250 metres.*

HYDRAUUC OIL TANK
PUMPS

PIPES

IWARY HOIST
RACK

.
®MUD PUMP—

TOOL E

‘)Dll~nqc~adfl~sI,. b.sdon th.OfstlcaI calcui.Ilena
t~iwill vwya~,dmg10ip.cmcaiRing c~tIo~l&

ACE E 106029 -

—MAIN HOIST®

LWffCH
DRILLERS’S PANEL

FOAM PUMP

L~EWNGJACK

.

-JO iLl
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DTh, air/mud rotary, reverse circulation
6 000
6 000

7,5

75 ps at

kg
kg
m

14500 kg
1800 rpm
600 l/~in

25 kg/cm3
low 0-45 rpm
high 0 —135 rpm

3000 kg
100 m

(drilipipe size, 34-~)100— 150 m

.

.

Tone Top 200

Manufactured in Japan
Drilling methods:
Max Load capacity
Pull—down
Feed stroke
Weight, lorry mounted
Power required for P~0
Mud pump

Rating speed range

Draw ii~orks, max single pull
spooling capacity

Drilling depth

Atlas CopcoXR 350Dd, 4-wheel trailer-mounted two-stage oil-injected screw
compressor, withFlOL 413F air-cooled 167 kW 10-cylinder Deutz diesel
engine. 560 litres fuel tank giving 8 hours continuous running, with automatic
shutdown in unlikely event of high engine oil temperatures.Direct-flanged by
flexible coupling to compressor screw element. Free air delivery 350 I/sec at
12 bar.
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TH-60 Cyclone
water well drill
specifications

DIMENSIONS
On ngth (derrick dawn) 33’ (10 m)
Overa eight (derrick down) 12’ 6” (3.8 m)
Overall height(derrick up) 38’ (11.5m)
Width 0” (243 m)

Derrick (standard) 28” x 36” x 33’ (0.7 x 0.9 x 10 m)
Gross weight (dependinganoptions) 42,500 lb. (19, 318 kg.)

TRUCK AND ENGINE
International F-5070 truck
Engineis GMC 8V-92T (430 hp) when 750-cfmair
compressor is supplied; 8V-71T (350 hp) with 600 cfw.

POW~TRANSFER CASE
Capacity SOOhpat2lOOrpm

CAROUSEL CAPACITY -

4½”O.D. x 20’ pipe 7 pcs. 140’ (42.4 m)
3½”O.D. x 20’ pipe 9 pcs. 180’ (54.5 m)

PULLDOWN and HOLDBACK
Pulldown (standard) 32,000 lb. (14,500 kg)

(optional) 37,000 lb. (16,800 kg)
11*14 k(standard) 24,000 lb. (10,900 kg)

(optional) 30,000 lb. (13,600 kg)
Derrick ratedcapacity 45,000 lb. (20,455 kg)
Drilling feed rate 0-21 fpm (6.4 rn/mm.)
Fastpullout rate 84 fpm (25.6 rn/mm.)

Fast feedrate 252 fpm (76.8 rn/mm.)

ROTATION
Standard head

Rotation 0-100 rpm
Max. torque 60,000 in-lb. (692 kg-rn)

Optionalhigh-speedhead
Rotation 0-160rpm
Max. torque 39,000 in-lb (450 kg-rn)

Optional high-performancehead
Rotation 0-160 rpm
Max. torque 60,000 in-lb. (692 kg-rn)

SWIVEL AND PIPING
Swivel 1.0 ‘ (51 mm) std., 2½”(64 rnm) optional
Piping l.D 2½”(64 mrn)
Swivel static load at 100 rpm 36,000 lb. (16,364 kg)

HYDRAULIC DRAWWORKS
Capacity,single line pull 16,000 lb. (7,260 kg)
Max. line speed 70 ft/rnin (21 rn/mm)
Spool capacitywiTh ¼”(16-rnm) cable 580 ft (177 rn)

COMPRESSOR OPTIONS
l-R Spiro-Flo HL-750 Screw 750 cfm at 250 psi

(21.25 m
3/rnin. at 17.6 kg/cm2)

l-R Spiro-Flo HL-600 Screw 600 cfrn at 250 psi
(17 rn3/rnin at 17.6 kg/cm2)

MUD PUMP OPTIONS (FOR AIR/MUD RIG)
Single3x4centrifugal 300 gpm~100 psi

(1136 1/mi @ 7kg/cm2)
Twin 3 x 4 centrifugal 300 gprn @ 200 psi

(1136 L/rnin. @ 14kg/cm2)
Single S x 6 duplex 228 gprn ~ 300 psi

(863 1/mm. @ 21 kg/cm2)
Single5½x8duplex 314gpm~400psi

(1188 1/mm. @ 28 kg/cm2)
MUD PUMP OPTIONS (FOR MUD-ONLY RIG)
Twin5xóduplex . . . 456gpmcp 300psi

(1826 L/rnin. @ 22 kg/cm2)
Single 7½x 8 duplex 598 gprn @ 180 psi

(2264 L/min. @ 12.6 kg/cm2)
Single 7½x 10 duplex 637 gpm @ 255 psi

(2411 1/mm. @ 18 kg/cm2)
Thecptlansshowntmder “air/mud ng” above

we also availableon the ‘mud-only” ~g-l

HYDRAULIC PUMPS
Pulldown Fixed displacementgear pump

2500 psi, 33 & 21 gpm at 2100 rpm
(176kg/cm2, 125&801/minat2lo0rpm)

Rotation Variable displacement piston pumps
2500 psi, 0-60 gpm at 2700 rpm

(176 kg/cm2, 0-227 L/min at 2700 rpm)
Mud Pump Variable displacement piston pumps

tOte: Ratingsanhydroulicsyitems orecalajlatedat 100%efficiency
Productimprovementis a continuinggaol at Ingersoll-Rand
Designsand specificationswesubj.ctto thong.withoutnotice or
obligation.
• Optional 38’ (11 6 m) derrick is used far dawnhale drill, casingtianmer or óaal-wallppe





LIOF SUBJECTS INTERVIEWED

Mr L.Carlsson

Mr 1.. Corrigan

Mr W. Hagstrom

Mr Heinzen

Mr R. Hurtig

Mr C. Johansson

Mr Luut

Mr Macloudy

Mr Mishek

Mr R. Mutepha

Mr ~. Riesberg

Mr Sharp

Mr Zilawe

______ Project

Project Manager DDF Water division

Drilling Super Intendant, Geotest Ltd,Gaboronne.
Krash Progranmie

Drilling Supervisor KWD,Nairobi

Hydro—Geologist MEWRD,Hydro division

Drilling Super Intendant, DDF Water division

Managing Director Instapump Ltd , Nairobi

Drilling Supervisor Geotest Ltd,Gaboronne
Krash Programe

Drilling and Geotest Ltd, Gaboronne
Engineering supervisor, Krash Progranine

Driller Geotest Ltd, Gaboronne
Krash Progranine

Project Manager Resettlement Progranine, MEWRD

Drilling Instructor Atlas Copco AB

Project co-ordinator, Resettlement Progran~ne

Driller & Mecanic Atlas Copco Ltd, Harare

~rilling rig

LWD 200

Scorpion
Ingersoll Rand TI-t—60

Running: 8 Hydralic rigs
8 Cable—tools
3 Survey drilling rigs

Aquadrill B—20/22

LWD 200

Cable—tools,LWD 200

Scorpion

Ingersoll Rand TH—60

Ingersoll Rand TH—60

Hands England 200, Dando 400

Aquadrill B—20/22

Hands England 200, Dando 400

Aquadrill B—20/22, LWD 200

Name Title
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~1JESTION NAl P.E

I. Title and tasks
2. What project are you working in and what type of rigs are you

using ~
3. How is the project organized ?
4. Working area dfld geological formations ?
5. ‘~ hut is the minimum n’~unherof persons operating the rig 7

6. What is the nlnirnuln number of persons in a drilling team “

7. i~oesthe rig require much service, riiaintcnancc ‘~

8. V’hat kind of maintenance/service is ri~ostJyneeded?
9. Fio~ much downtime and breakdown does the rmg have ?
I C. Which spare parts arc mostly required ?
ii. What bore hole formations can be managed ~
12. What kind of different drilling methods can be used 2

1 3. Whore and by whom is the service and maintenance done ?
14. Are specialized personnel needed ?
1 5. From where do you get the spare parts and how long is the

delivery time ?
16. Can the spare parts be locally manufactured ?
17. Is the rig easy to start up, ho’:’ much time is needed ?
18. Is the rig easy to finish off, how much time is needed
19. Ho~ good is the accessibility to the sites ~
20. What is the maximum speed on sealed roads and on”dirt roads ?
21. What could he made to make the rig easier to transport and to

increase the accessibility ?
22. Now long time do you consider it necessary for educating a

driller and mechanic respectively ~
23. Can a project be run by only Africans ~
24. F-low much is the (practical) maximum depth ?
25. What is the most common drilling diameter and what is the

maximum ?
26. Should the diameter be increased ? (for further development)
27. \Vhat parameter limits the machine ?
28. What improvement can be made ?
29. For how long can the machine last ‘?

30. Have there been any injuries when drilling 2

31. \Vhat can be improved concerning the working conditions 2

32. What does the perfect machine look like meaning size, capacity,
transport etc ?

33. Other comments

.



.

.
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~4EOTEST (Pty)Ltd.
GEOTECHNICAL. GEOPHYSICALAND
GROUNDWATERCONTRACTORS 900

DAILY DRILUNG RECORD

JOBICONTRACT No RIG No DATE

HOLE No LOCATION

DEPTH START OF SHIFT metres

DEPTH END OF SHIFT metres

PROGRESS DURING SHIFT metres

MATERIALS USED

DIESEL RIG Litres

COMPRESSOR Utres

CASING metres mm

metres mm

metres mm

SCREENS metres mm

MUD BAGS FOAM Utres

CORE/BOXES/SAMPLEBAGSETC.

SAMPLES

Sampling interval metres

Taken from metres to metres

Total No. samples

WATER STRIKES

1st metres

2nd metres

3rd metres

DRILLER

SUPERVISOR





. .
TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

1 ).Lorrymounted unit Dando 400 LWD 200 HandsEnglçnd Aquadri~ll Tone Tqp
200 6-20/22 200

Scorpion Ingersoll Rand
TH.-60

— 2 000 1 900 11 000 8 700 12 000 (unit)

cable—tool air.perc.
odex DTH
foam

air.perc.
DTh
foam

rotary
air.perc.
DTH
foam,mud

rotary
air.perc.
DTh
foam,mud

air.perc.
DTH
foam

rotary
air.perc.
DTH
foam,mud

300,(12”) 115 (4+”) 152 (6”) 216 (8+”) 254 (10”) 216 (8+”) 305

Rig 1.Weight,rig

compr.

2 .Methods

3.brilling
diametre

4 .Drilling
depth

5 .~od&Cosing
leng1h

6.Pull—up
force

7.Torque

Compressor B.Max
Pressure

9.Free air
delivery

Unit 1O.Penetration

kg

‘I

m

m

kN

kNkn

bar

1/s
m3/min

250

6

27

80

3

20

2 600

120

3

25

2 000

12,2

150

3

200

6

60

250

6

66

8 800

350

6

109

6 900

140 180 350 350 350 280
8,5 10,6 21 21 21 17

rate bm/h 096 4,2 4,2 (12,5) ((2,5) 12,0 8,0



.

.



Group

.

—1—

MISCELLANEOUSPARAMETERS

—2—

.

—3— -4.-

scale LWD 200 HandsEngland Aquadrill Tone Top Scorpion Inge*soll Randunit Dando 400

1. Drilling & days /

Organization bore—hole
The group:

4 12,88

= 12,9 =

5,55 5,33

= 5,4 =

— 2 1,15

= 2,0 =

1,7

= 1,7 =

2. Transport— km/h
time riggingh.
The group:

3 30/2

= 4 =

40/1 50/1

= 2 =

40/1 50/1 50/1

= 3 =

50/1

= 4 =

3. Accessibility 1—5

Thegroup
—

5 4

=

3 4

= 3 =

1 2 2

= 2 =

1

= 1 =

4. Education
1—5

requirements
The group:

3 4

= 4 =

3 3

= 3 =

2 1 3

= 2 =

1

= 1 =

g• Working 1—5
conditions
Thegroup:

4 1

=1 =

4~ 4~

= 4 =

3 4~ 2

= 3 =

4

= 3 =
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ECONOMIC CALCULATIONS

Avalibility of the rigs

(source: Daily Drilling Records)

Drillingdays/Tot .days

21,0 %

47,5 %

47,6 %

82,0 ~

50,0 %

1. Investment costs

Total drilling hours per year: 4,15~365~O,5O= 757 h

Group 1

Group 2—4

Depreciationtime

20 years

5 years

Drillinghours during

depreciation

15 150 h

3 790 h

Purchasing ~sts_

Compensation for inflation:

Compensationfactor, n=1

Group 1

n=2

I P \~
‘~ 1+

p — inflation , 25 %
n — number of years

1 ,25

1 ,56

Band0

Rig

Wires

Drillingtools

18 675 St.Pound (1983)

597
+ 13 800

S:a 33 072

Compensated cost:

Exchange rate ,Dec 1 935

Eaj~iivalent.~o~t_

51 592 St,Pound (1985)

2,39 Zim = 1 St.Pound

123 300 Zim.$

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

Average

Drillinghoura/day

5,27

3 ,48

3,70

4,15 h/daj
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Group 2

LWD 200

Rig

Compressor

Dril].ingtools

Compensated cost

Eq3ivaleflt_ ~o~t_:

42 500

37 500

+ 23 000

S:a 103 000

160 680

160 680

(trolley mounted)

Zim.~ (1983)

Ziin.~ (1985)

Hands EnLland 200

Rig

Compressor

Drillingtools

&u~i11irieB

33 566

12 000

270

+ 8208

(not mounted)

S:a 54 044 St.Pound (1983)

Compensated cost

Bichangerate;Dec.

~ —~

84309

1985 : 2,39

201 500

Equivalent cost for the group 181 100 Zim4

Group 3

Aq~adril1 a-2.PL2.a

Rig

Compressor

Drilllngtools

(trailer

(trailer

S:a ~ 636 390 SEK(1984)

045 487 SEK(1985)

mounted)

mounted)

St.Pound (1985)

Zim.~

737
475

+ 423

500
500

390

Compensatedcost : 2

Exchangerate,July 1985 : 0,18

~ 368 190 Zim4
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~o~T~p_2~O_

Rig

Compressor

Drilling tools

Compensated cost

Estimated cost without

~c~r2i~n_

Compressor

Drilling tools

134 000

+ 62000

(estimated)

(estimated)

Zim.$ (1985)

Bquivalent coat for the group

Group 4

367 900 Zim.~

InLersoli Rand TH-60

Rig

Drilling tools

363 000 (truck and compressor included)

+ 32 000 (estimated)

395 000 Zim.$ (1985)

~iZa.1e~t_c2.5~: 395 000 Zim$

source : Purchasingdocuments
Ingersoll Rand ,Harare

DDP Report,1984

258 000 (truck mounted)

Zim$

Zim.~

500 00

Z im .

(1984)

(1985)

Zim.~

Rig

S:a 454 000

567 500

truck

500 000

100 000

115 000

+ 20500

235 500

235 500 Zim.$
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2. Running cost

Q~a~.c~tj1.oA2f_f~e.3. con suni~t1 on

H&E

Engine
cylinders power

(kw)

2 17,9

1 7,4
4 94,0

6 70,0
10 167,0

Tone,rig PTO
coinpr. 10
total

Scorpi on
rig 6
compr. 6
total

TH6O , PTO 8

Puel consumption
theoretical from DDE

(g/kw h) ((/h) (l/bm) (1/bin)

240 4,3 4,5 —

255 1,9
250 23,5

25,4 6,0 5,8

225 15,8
220 36,7

52,5 4,2

250 14,0
220 36,7

50,7 4,0

225 15,8
220 47,2

63,0

220 70,5

8,4~

Rig

Dando

L~(D,rig
compr.
total

B20~,rig
C ompr.
total

55,9
167,0

70,0
216,0

320,0

5,0

8,8

11 ,6~

11 ,3~

Group 1 4,5 l/bm

Group 2 6,5 l/bm

Group 3 4,4 l/bm

Group 4 8,8 l/bm

~ Including transportation

DDR — Daily Drilling Records

source: Deutz EnginesCharacteristics

Daily Drilling Records

DDP Report 1984
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